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ABSTRACT 
Soils contain the largest terrestrial pool of carbon (C), but the magnitude and 
distribution of the soil C sink may be sensitive to climate change. My dissertation aims 
to identify key processes that mediate patterns of belowground carbon storage across the 
globe and quantify the effect of environmental perturbations associated with global 
change on existing soil carbon stocks in peatland ecosystems. Using meta-analysis, I 
show that the relationship between plant growth, C allocation, and soil nutrient 
availability varies on a global scale and high-latitude ecosystems allocate >60% of fixed 
C to belowground structures. As high latitude ecosystems are warming faster than the 
global mean, the future of this belowground C store is potentially sensitive to climate 
change. In high latitude ecosystems in particular, I further show that belowground 
warming increases the rate of peatland carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) losses, 
although CH4 emissions are more sensitive to warming than CO2 emissions, which is 
	 vii	
likely to shift the nature of greenhouse gas emissions and increase the importance of 
CH4 as a radiative forcing agent in the near-term. I also use a natural peatland water 
table gradient to identify the effect of water table reduction on peatland C and N cycling 
and find that microbial community shifts in C and N demand may attenuate production 
of C-degrading enzymes and C mineralization in the presence of plant roots and in areas 
with low water tables. Together, my dissertation work highlights the important role of 
belowground plant and microbial processes in high latitude ecosystems, and identifies 
the potential influence of factors associated with global change on belowground C and 
nutrient cycling. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
Human activities throughout the industrial era have contributed to an 
unprecedented rise in the atmospheric concentration of heat-trapping greenhouse gases 
(Falkowski et al. 2000). Atmospheric concentrations of three major well-mixed gases, 
carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) have increased 36, 150, 
and 18 percent, respectively, since 1750 (Stocker et al. 2013). As a result, global land and 
ocean surface temperatures have risen between 0.6 and 1.1 oC since 1900, and 
temperatures are projected to increase an additional 3-7 oC over the coming century 
(Stocker et al. 2013).  
Although increases in atmospheric CO2 concentrations throughout the industrial 
period have been dramatic, the terrestrial biosphere has sequestered approximately one 
quarter of the CO2 released through anthropogenic activities and currently mitigates the 
effect of anthropogenic emissions on global temperatures (Stocker et al. 2013). Future 
estimates of atmospheric CO2 concentrations and corresponding temperature changes are 
therefore strongly dependent on how terrestrial ecosystems respond to ongoing global 
change (Friedlingstein et al. 2006; Meehl et al. 2007).  One area of major uncertainty in 
future temperature projections is how terrestrial production will respond to atmospheric 
CO2 enrichment (Oren et al. 2001), as the growth-stimulating effect of CO2 may be 
attenuated by soil nutrient limitation in many terrestrial ecosystems (Reich et al. 2006, 
Norby et al. 2010). It is therefore critical to understand how soil nutrient availability 
affects plant production across the globe in order to better describe future changes in 
atmospheric CO2 concentrations and temperature.  
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The nature of belowground nutrient limitation varies among biomes and across 
large-scale environmental gradients, and there are established empirical descriptions of 
patterns in soil nutrient availability across time and space (Walker and Syers 1976, 
Vitousek and Farrington 1997, Vitousek et al. 2010). Work at the Long Substrate Age 
Gradient in Hawaii in particular has illuminated the hypothesis that soil phosphorus 
availability (P) attenuates as ecosystems age due to bedrock weathering and mineral 
occlusion, while soil nitrogen (N) accumulates through deposition and biological fixation 
(Vitousek and Farrington 1997). Phosphorus availability is therefore typically expected to 
limit primary productivity on old soils in tropical regions, while N availability is thought 
to limit production on young soils at high latitudes (Chadwick et al. 1999). 
Understanding how these patterns vary across space will provide insight into expected 
responses of plants to increases in atmospheric CO2. For example, it is possible that 
ongoing N deposition or increased rates of N mineralization associated with warming 
temperatures will enhance the CO2 fertilization effect on primary productivity in N-
limited ecosystems, but those processes would not necessarily influence productivity in 
P-limited ecosystems.  
Plant responses to increases in atmospheric CO2 will also be influenced by the 
relative strength of belowground resource limitation in a particular ecosystem, which 
likely also varies across space. Plants acquire soil nutrients via C allocation belowground 
to roots, root exudates, and mycorrhizal symbionts (Litton et al. 2007) and increase the 
amount of energy allocated to belowground resource uptake when soil resources are 
scarce (Hilbert and Reynolds 1991, Jackson et al. 2009). Carbon allocation for nutrient 
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acquisition therefore represents a trade-off to aboveground production and continued 
photosynthesis (Chen et al. 2013), and we expect plants allocate fixed C to acquire the 
most strongly limiting resources and maximize production.  
I conducted a literature data synthesis to assess how the relationship between 
plant productivity, C allocation, and soil resource availability varies among biomes 
(Chapter 2). I found that the fraction C allocated belowground varies >2-fold on a global 
scale and is inversely related to soil N-to- availability. High latitude ecosystems in 
particular allocate ~65% of fixed C belowground in order to maximize soil resource 
acquisition. A portion of this belowground C allocation is ultimately incorporated into the 
soil C pool, and has contributed to the formation of a massive soil C store in high latitude 
ecosystems (Tarnocai et al. 2009). Decomposition processes that release soil C are 
temperature sensitive, however, and high latitude ecosystems are warming two times 
faster than the global mean (Bekryaev et al. 2010). The response of soil C pools in high 
latitude ecosystems to ongoing warming is currently poorly quantified (IPCC 2013). It is 
therefore critical to understand the mechanisms that foster soil C accumulation and loss 
in these regions in order to accurately assess future feedbacks to climate change. 
High-latitude wetland ecosystems, such as peatlands, hold a particularly large 
fraction of the soil C pool because water saturation further slows decomposition (Clymo 
1984; Gorham et al. 2007). The water-saturated conditions have led to the accumulation 
of large C stores that have had a net cooling influence on the climate throughout the 
Holocene (Frolking and Roulet 2007), although the anaerobic conditions also make these 
nutrient-poor wetlands major CH4 sources (Dise et al. 1993). Increases in 
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evapotranspiration rates associated with warming may dry wetland ecosystems and 
initiate aerobic decomposition in previously anaerobic substrates (Zehnder and Strumm 
1988); however drying may also mitigate peat CH4 production, a greenhouse gas with 
~34 times the warming potential of CO2 on 100-year timescales (Myhre et al. 2013). 
Methane production is also more sensitive to temperature than aerobic respiration (Yvon-
Durocher et al. 2014). It is therefore important to quantify both the rate of peat C 
decomposition in high latitude ecosystems as well as the nature of greenhouse gas 
emission in order to appropriately characterize the potential feedbacks to warming. 
Increased evapotranspiration and associated water table (WT) decline in peatland 
ecosystems may also shift plant community composition and biomass allocation (Murphy 
et al. 2009) and affect belowground C cycling and organic matter decomposition (Laiho 
2006). Nonvascular Sphagnum moss typically dominates production in ombrotrophic peat 
bogs when water tables are high, but WT reduction is associated with an increase in 
vascular plant productivity (Laine et al. 1995, Basiliko et al. 2012). Increases in vascular 
plant productivity increase the volume of roots and size of the rhizosphere within the peat 
profile. These root inputs provide a source of labile substrates to peat microbes, which 
may ‘prime’ peat nutrient cycling and C degradation (Ekblad and Nordgren 2002, Spohn 
and Kuzyakov 2013). Increases in vascular plant abundance may also influence the 
composition of the microbial community, however, as vascular plants in peatlands are 
strongly dependent on ericoid and ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungal symbionts for nutrient 
acquisition and uptake (Näsholm et al. 1998).  Mycorrhizal fungi maintain a plant-
derived C source, but compete with free-living saprotrophic microbes for soil N (Smith 
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and Read 2008). In some situations this interaction can counter the stimulatory effects of 
root priming, suppress saprotrophic growth and activity, and inhibit soil C losses (Gadgil 
and Gadgil 1971, Koide and Wu 2003, Averill et al. 2014, Averill and Hawkes 2016). 
Therefore, although WT reduction is likely to result in net losses of stored peat C, it is 
important to understand how associated changes in plant community composition 
mediate or magnify the rate of peat C loss.  
Dissertation Overview 
 The objectives of the research in this dissertation are to (1) identify patterns in the 
relationship between terrestrial production, belowground C partitioning, and soil nutrient 
availability among biomes and (2) quantify the effect of environmental perturbations 
associated with warming on belowground C cycling in soil C-rich peatland ecosystems. I 
used a combination of literature data synthesis, field studies, and laboratory analyses to 
meet these objectives.  
Nutrient limitation is pervasive in the terrestrial biosphere, although the 
relationship between global carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P) cycles remains 
uncertain. In my second dissertation chapter, I used meta-analysis to determine (1) if 
there are predictable relationships between terrestrial productivity and plant C 
partitioning belowground; (2) if plant C allocation varies as a function of soil N and P 
availability and how this in turn influences N- and P-use efficiency; and (3) how the C 
costs of N and P acquisition vary among biomes. To answer these questions, I 
synthesized information on gross primary productivity (GPP) from the FLUXNET 
database, and belowground carbon allocation, and annual rates of net N and P 
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mineralization from the published literature. My results show that GPP partitioning 
belowground is inversely related to soil-available N:P and increases with latitude from 
tropical to boreal forests. N-use efficiency is highest in the boreal forest biome, while P-
use efficiency peaks in tropical forests. High C partitioning belowground in boreal forests 
reflects a 13-fold greater C cost of N acquisition compared to the tropical forest. The C 
cost of P acquisition varies only 2-fold among biomes. The results suggest that the 
primary limitation on productivity in forested ecosystems transitions from belowground 
resources at high latitudes to aboveground resources at low latitudes as C-intensive root- 
and mycorrhizal-mediated nutrient capture is progressively replaced by rapidly cycling, 
enzyme-derived nutrient fluxes when temperatures approach the thermal optimum for 
biogeochemical transformations. 
High rates of plant C partitioning belowground contribute to the formation of 
large soil organic matter (SOM) pools in high latitude ecosystems, which are warming 
two times faster than the global average. This high latitude soil C sink is sensitive to 
climate change. In my third dissertation chapter, I leveraged a climate change 
manipulation experiment in Northern Minnesota, USA [Spruce and Peatland Responses 
Under Climactic and Environmental Change (SPRUCE)] to evaluate the effect of 
belowground warming on surface carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) fluxes in a 
boreal black spruce peatland. I found that belowground warming treatments increased 
both peat CO2 and CH4 emission. CH4 production was more sensitive to warming, 
decreasing the CO2:CH4 of the respired C. Although the total quantity of C emitted from 
the S1 Bog as CH4 is small, CH4 represents >50% of seasonal C emissions in the highest-
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warming treatments when adjusted for CO2 equivalents on a 100-year timescale. The 
results from this chapter suggest that high-latitude warming may increase the contribution 
of CH4 to total ecosystem C losses and make peatlands a positive feedback to additional 
warming.  
Warming temperatures associated with global climate change are projected to 
reduce peatland WT height in continental regions, which may increase peat aerobicity, 
facilitate vascular plant and root growth, and potentially alter belowground C storage 
within the system. In chapter four, I used a natural peatland WT gradient in central Maine, 
USA to assess how changes in peatland plant community composition and root biomass 
associated with WT decline influence microbial activity and peat C cycling. I also used a 
root and fungal exclusion experiment to determine if changes in root inputs associated 
with WT reduction stimulate organic matter degradation through root priming or inhibit 
peat loss through increased competition for resources. I find that microbial activity is 
stimulated in the presence of roots across the water table and plant community gradient, 
but that N-degrading enzyme activity increases relative to C- and P-degrading enzyme 
activity as the WT drops and vascular plant abundance increases. Root exclusion also 
shifted rates of hydrolytic and oxidative exoenzyme activity, possibly due to associated 
changes in microbial community composition, but root exclusion consistently reduced 
rates of microbial respiration. The results suggest that increases in root biomass and the 
size of the rhizosphere associated with peatland WT reduction are likely to increase 
microbial activity and substrate degradation, potentially contributing to peat C loss. I 
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found limited evidence to suggest that increases in mycorrhizal abundance associated 
with WT decline may attenuate peat C losses. 
I conclude the dissertation with a summary of findings in Chapter 5. Overall, this 
dissertation demonstrates that the relationship between plant growth, C allocation, and 
soil nutrient availability varies on a global scale and high-latitude ecosystems allocate 
>60% of fixed carbon to belowground structures (Chapter 2). As high latitude ecosystems 
are warming faster than the global mean, the future of this belowground C store is 
potentially sensitive to climate change. This dissertation further shows that belowground 
warming increases the rate of peatland CO2 and CH4 losses, and demonstrates that CH4 
emissions are more sensitive to warming than CO2 emissions, which is likely to shift the 
nature of greenhouse gas emissions and increase the importance of CH4 as a radiative 
forcing agent in the near-term (Chapter 3). I also find that peatland plant community 
shifts associated with water table decline increase peat root biomass, stimulates microbial 
activity, and shifts the relative activity of C-, N-, and P-degrading extracellular enzymes 
(Chapter 4). Collectively, the work highlights the important role of belowground plant 
and microbial processes in high latitude ecosystems, and identifies the potential influence 
of factors associated with global change on belowground C and nutrient cycling. 
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CHAPTER TWO: BELOWGROUND CARBON FLUX LINKS 
BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLES AND RESOURCE USE EFFICIENCY AT THE 
GLOBAL SCALE 
Abstract 
Nutrient limitation is pervasive in the terrestrial biosphere, although the 
relationship between global carbon (C) nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) cycles remains 
uncertain. Using meta-analysis I show that gross primary production (GPP) partitioning 
belowground is inversely related to soil-available N:P and increases with latitude from 
tropical to boreal forests. N-use efficiency is highest in the boreal forest biome. P-use 
efficiency peaks in tropical forests. High C partitioning belowground in boreal forests 
reflects a 13-fold greater C cost of N acquisition compared to the tropical forest. The C 
cost of P acquisition varies only 2-fold among biomes. This analysis suggests a new 
hypothesis that the primary limitation on productivity in forested ecosystems transitions 
from belowground resources at high latitudes to aboveground resources at low latitudes 
as C-intensive root- and mycorrhizal-mediated nutrient capture is progressively replaced 
by rapidly cycling, enzyme-derived nutrient fluxes when temperatures approach the 
thermal optimum for biogeochemical transformations. 
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Introduction 
 Terrestrial productivity is limited by light and soil resource availability and plants 
preferentially allocate fixed carbon (C) to access the most strongly limiting resources and 
maximize growth (Hof et al. 1990, Valentine and Mäkelä 2012, McMurtrie and Dewar 
2013). While C allocation aboveground promotes competition for light, plants 
simultaneously allocate C belowground to produce roots and root exudates, support 
mycorrhizal associations, and compete for soil nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) (Litton et 
al. 2007). Plants grown in nutrient-limited environments or exposed to elevated 
atmospheric CO2 may allocate a larger fraction of fixed carbon to roots at the expense of 
aboveground growth (Hilbert and Reynolds 1991, Jackson et al. 2009, Iversen et al. 
2011), while N fertilization decreases the proportion of fixed carbon allocated 
belowground (Axelsson and Axelsson 1986, Haynes and Gower 1995, Gower et al. 1996, 
Jones et al. 2012b, Bae et al. 2015).  
 Belowground carbon allocation necessarily trades off with aboveground growth 
and it is useful to define a metric to assess the magnitude of this tradeoff (McMurtrie and 
Dewar 2013, Chen et al. 2013). The C partitioning coefficient, defined here as the ratio of 
total belowground C flux (gC m-2 yr-1) to gross primary production (GPP, gC m-2 yr-1), is 
one such metric and provides an incisive view into the magnitude of above vs. 
belowground resource limitation (McMurtrie and Dewar 2013). C partitioning 
coefficients <0.5 indicate that plants allocate the majority of GPP aboveground to stem 
and foliage production and suggest a preponderance of light limitation to primary 
production (Valentine and Mäkelä 2012). By contrast, C partitioning coefficients >0.5 
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indicate a preponderance of soil resource limitation to primary production because a 
majority of GPP is allocated belowground. As residence times of plant C pools vary 
widely (Bird and Torn 2006) and root input is a major source of mineral-soil C (Dixon et 
al. 1994), plant C allocation schemes strongly affect the terrestrial C cycle. The 
relationship between soil N and P availability and C allocation patterns, however, 
remains poorly defined.   
 Belowground resource limitation varies among biomes and across large-scale 
environmental gradients. As ecosystems age, N accumulates in soil through biological 
fixation, while available P is depleted through mineral weathering and occlusion in iron 
and aluminum oxides and calcium phosphates (Walker and Syers 1976, Vitousek and 
Farrington 1997, Vitousek et al. 2010). These processes are observable at the global scale 
as, for example, N often limits primary productivity in geologically young arctic and 
boreal ecosystems (Chadwick et al. 1999) whereas P limits productivity in ancient 
lowland tropical forests (Cleveland et al. 2011).  Given that plant uptake and use of N and 
P differ, as do the biogeochemical factors regulating their availability, the effect of soil 
nutrient limitation on plant growth and C allocation is likely to differ between N and P 
limited ecosystems (Ostertag 2001, Harrington et al. 2001).  
 At present, we lack an empirically rooted, global-scale understanding of the 
linkages between terrestrial productivity, plant C allocation, and the cycles of N and P. 
Such an understanding would be an important step in describing the coupling of three 
important biogeochemical cycles. Here, I ask and answer three questions that contribute 
to this understanding: (1) are there predictable relationships between terrestrial 
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productivity and C partitioning belowground; (2) how does C allocation vary as a 
function of N and P availability and how does this in turn influence N- and P-use 
efficiency; and (3) are the C costs of N and P acquisition the same or different among 
biomes and how do these costs relate to the biogeochemical controls over their supply 
rates? To answer these questions, I synthesize information on GPP from the FLUXNET 
database, and belowground carbon allocation, and annual rates of net N and P 
mineralization from the published literature. I find that belowground C partitioning is 
inversely related to the ratio of available N-to-P and increases with latitude from tropical 
to boreal forests. Along this same gradient, I find that N-use efficiency is highest in the 
high-latitude boreal forest biome where the N:P is lowest and conversely that P-use 
efficiency is highest in the low-latitude tropical forest biome where N:P is highest. The 
large partitioning of C belowground in the boreal forest reflects a 9-fold greater C cost of 
N acquisition compared to that of tropical forests, which I hypothesize reflects the high C 
cost of ectomycorrhizal symbiosis (Smith and Read 2008). In comparison to N, the C cost 
of P acquisition is less variable among biomes and despite high P-use efficiency and soil 
N:P in the tropics, gross primary production is preferentially allocated aboveground. The 
results suggest that the primary limitation on productivity transitions from nutrients at 
high latitudes to light at low latitudes as C-intensive root- and mycorrhizal-mediated 
nutrient capture is progressively replaced by rapidly cycling, enzyme-derived nutrient 
fluxes when mean annual temperatures approach the thermal optimum for 
biogeochemical transformations. 
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Methods 
Database Compilation 
I compiled a global database of annual gross primary productivity (GPP, gC m-2 
yr-1), total belowground carbon flux (TBCF, gC m-2 yr-1), and annual net N and P 
mineralization rates (gN or gP m-2 yr-1) (Table 2.1; Figure 2.1). I obtained annual GPP 
estimates from eddy covariance measurements of net ecosystem exchange (NEE) found 
in the LaThuile FLUXNET database. NEE measurements were standardized, gap-filled, 
and separated into flux components using standard methodology (Reichstein et al. 2005, 
Papale et al. 2006).  The LaThuile database contains daily GPP estimates collected 
between 1991 and 2006 for 256 FLUXNET sites (data availability varies by site, 
Appendix A). I considered site years with a minimum of 80% data coverage (<65 missing 
days) and a minimum mean annual quality control (QC) value of 0.75. I accounted for 
missing data by fitting polynomial functions to the daily GPP estimates for each site year 
and used individual functions to interpolate missing estimates where necessary (R 
Package ‘zoo’; (Zeileis and Grothendieck 2005)). I calculated the mean annual GPP 
across all useable measurement years for each site. The final data set comprised 90 
FLUXNET sites and 298 site years. Because only six tropical observations in the 
LaThuile database met QC requirements, I supplemented the tropical forest data set with 
nine additional GPP estimates derived from biometric measurements (Figure 2.1a, b; 
Appendix A).   
TBCF (gC m-2 yr-1) is the amount of fixed C allocated belowground in support of 
the maintenance and production of roots, mycorrhizal associations, and the release of C 
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via exudation (Giardina 2002). TBCF is estimated via mass-balance under the assumption 
that C inputs (litterfall) must equal outputs (soil respiration), minus any change in 
belowground carbon stocks (Raich and Nadelhoffer 1989, Giardina 2002, Ryan et al. 
2004). In practice most studies do not account for changes in root biomass or soil C pools 
because they are difficult to measure and changes are small relative to respiration and 
litterfall C fluxes at the annual time scale (Davidson et al. 2004). Most TBCF 
calculations also do not account for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) losses, which may 
lead to underestimation of TBCF particularly in high-latitude ecosystems where DOC is a 
significant component of the annual carbon budget (Öquist et al. 2014). I performed a 
literature search to collect published total belowground carbon flux estimates (Web of 
Science search engine, search strings “total belowground carbon flux” and “total 
belowground carbon allocation”, 543 search returns, 1 April 2014). After accessing and 
reading all papers, I compiled TBCF estimates from 50 publications incorporating 120 
independent observations (Figure 2.1c, d; Appendix B). I extracted data from text and 
tables when available and used DataThief (Version 1.6 2010; Tummers 2005) to extract 
data presented in figures. See Supporting Information for further discussion of TBCF 
calculations.  
Annual N and P uptake are often estimated as net primary productivity multiplied 
by tissue-specific N and P concentrations. Given that most estimates of NPP are for 
aboveground biomass and not independent of GPP and TBCF, I used the annual rate of N 
mineralization as an independent proxy for plant N uptake. Annual rates of net N 
mineralization and N uptake are highly correlated and widely measured (Nadelhoffer et 
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al. 1984, Adams et al. 1989, Neill et al. 1999). The one exception to correlation with 
annual mineralization is boreal forests where annual N uptake can exceed mineralization 
rates owing to the uptake of organic N species (Näsholm et al. 1998). Annual 
mineralization rates nevertheless remain useful for comparative purposes because the 
difference between N uptake and N mineralization in the boreal forest biome is at least an 
order of magnitude smaller than that of other biomes (Cleveland et al. 2013). 
I performed a Web of Science search (search string, “annual net nitrogen 
mineralization”, 1321 search returns, 1 April 2014) and compiled a database of 81 
publications incorporating 290 independent observations (Figure 2.2.1e, f; Appendix C). I 
limited the nitrogen mineralization dataset to those studies reporting annually realized 
mineralization rates derived from sequential monthly-to-seasonal in-situ field incubations 
and excluded studies that calculated annual flux rates based on growing season 
mineralization measurements alone. 
 There are few estimates of annual P mineralization rates outside of wetland 
ecosystems. I therefore developed a three step process to estimate P mineralization: (1) 
collect published data on soil P pools based on the Hedley fractionation procedure; (2) 
estimate the turnover time of the labile P pool based on MAT; and (3) estimate the P 
mineralization rate as the product of (1) and (2).  
Soil P pool estimates were taken from a published synthesis of studies that report 
Hedley Fractionation measurements (Yang 2011) (22 studies and 127 observations met 
our biome criteria; Figure 2.1g, h; Appendix D). The Hedley fractionation applies 
increasingly strong chemical and physical processes to extract P from soil (water to 
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sonication to sulfuric acid). The water (“resin-extractable” pool) and bicarbonate-
extracted PI and Po pools are frequently cited as the plant-available pool of P and 
assumed to represent the annual rate of P mineralization (Cross and Schlesinger 1995, 
Johnson et al. 2003, Yang 2011). I note, however, even the most weakly bound, water-
extractable P pool exceeded modeled estimates of P mineralization by >2-fold in most 
biomes (Wang et al. 2007, Cleveland et al. 2013), suggesting that this pool alone is too 
large to represent the annual flux. 
The P turnover time (years) was first estimated for boreal and tropical growth 
forms as the water-extracted P pool (gP m-2) from our database divided by the average 
rate of P mineralization (gP m-2 yr-1) presented in models of Cleveland et al. (2013) and 
Wang et al. (2007). I use these values to generate coefficients for the exponential 
function relating P turnover time to MAT (P turnover time [yrs] = 8.41e-0.082MAT, see 
Supplementary Information). I then calculated the P turnover time for each site in the 
database using the reported MAT. Finally, I calculated the annual P mineralization rate as 
the size of the P pool (gP m-2) divided by the P turnover time (yrs) (Table 2.S1). The 
advantage of this approach is its generality and ability to characterize large spatial scale 
variations in P mineralization. The disadvantage to this approach is that it is not a direct 
measurement of P mineralization in the soil and does not account for factors other than 
temperature that may affect P mineralization. See Supplementary Information for further 
discussion of the P mineralization calculation. 
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Data Analysis 
I collected site-level information on mean annual temperature (MAT), 
precipitation (MAP), and latitude as recorded in individual publications and divided 
studies into biome categories using site descriptions and the Whittaker biome diagram 
(Whittaker 1962). Due to limitations in data availability, I did not acquire sufficient 
sample sizes across all variables to consider wetland (high-latitude forested wetlands 
were included in boreal forest biome), tundra, desert, subtropical forest, or tropical 
grassland sites in our analysis. This analysis did not include studies performed in 
agricultural systems, plantation forests, recently burned sites, or clear cuts. I included 
lightly managed temperate grasslands (mowed sites), but excluded sites amended with 
fertilizer. In cases of experimental manipulations (e.g. nitrogen fertilization experiments), 
I used measurements obtained in the reference plots only.  I assessed the relationship 
between individual resource fluxes and site temperature, precipitation, and latitude and 
computed mean annual rates of net nitrogen mineralization (g N m-2 yr-1), P 
mineralization (g P m-2 yr-1), total belowground carbon flux (g C m-2 yr-1), and GPP (g C 
m-2 yr-1) for each biome. I used 95% confidence intervals to compare differences across 
biomes.  
The data in this database are from studies that measured one or at most two of the 
fluxes of interest (Figure 2.1). The variables were not paired at the time of collection, and 
are not evenly distributed among biomes or across the globe (Figure 2.1). Therefore, I 
used a parametric bootstrapping approach (Good 2005) to assess among-biome variation 
in nutrient use-efficiency, C partitioning,  and the quantity of C allocated belowground 
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relative to nutrient availability. In parametric bootstrapping, the original data are fit to 
probability density distributions (PDD) using the method of maximum likelihood (Table 
2.S2). To prevent random draws of negative fluxes, I truncated each PDD at 0 and 
rescaled so that its integral equaled unity. I computed the mean of n random draws from 
each PDD where n equaled the number of observations used to generate each distribution. 
I resampled each distribution 1000 times and estimated the variability using 95% 
confidence bands (0.025 and 0.975 quantiles of the resampled data). 
The bootstrapping approach creates randomly paired observations from which I 
calculated biome-scale estimates of N- and P-use efficiency viz: 
NUE (gC g-1N) = GPP (gC m-2 yr-1) ÷ Net N Mineralization (gN m-2 yr-1) [2.1] 
PUE (gC g-1P) = GPP (gC m-2 yr-1) ÷ Net P Mineralization (gP m-2 yr-1) [2.2] 
The belowground C partitioning coefficient was estimated viz: 
C partitioning [dimensionless] = TBCF (gC m-2 yr-1) ÷ GPP (gC m-2 yr-1) [2.3] 
I used the C partitioning estimate to evaluate the magnitude of below- vs. 
aboveground resource limitation across biomes. The coefficient is based on two gross 
fluxes, GPP and TBCF, which represent the total amount of C fixed through 
photosynthesis and the total amount of fixed C allocated belowground, respectively. The 
logic for the use of gross rather than net fluxes rests on the fundamental requirement for 
autotrophic respiration in resource acquisition; leaves, stems and roots are the means by 
which resources are acquired and the cost of their maintenance is an integral part of C 
allocation, resource-use efficiency and assessments of above- vs. belowground resource 
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limitation. For the partitioning of C belowground I applied the logic that a value not 
significantly different than 0.5 indicates co-limitation by above and belowground 
resources. C partitioning values significantly >0.5 indicate a preponderance of 
belowground resource limitation, whereas those significantly <0.5 indicate a 
preponderance of aboveground limitation. 
 The C cost of N and P acquisition represents the amount of carbon allocated 
belowground to either N or P uptake, assuming a simplified two-resource pool and that 
TBCF is not allocated to other soil resources (e.g., water, base cations, etc.). This 
approach is an obvious oversimplification but the purpose of this calculation is to 
compare among-biome variations in the C costs of N and P acquisition rather than the 
“actual” C cost of N or P acquisition, which would be very difficult under even the most 
controlled conditions, in addition to their relationship to biome-level variations in NUE 
and PUE. For purposes of benchmarking, simulation models could export variables such 
as GPP, TBCF, Nmin, and Pmin and directly calculate the ratios (TBCF:GPP, 
TBCF:Nmin, etc.) to see how the models compare to the empirical data presented here. 
To estimate the C cost of N (i.e., gC gN-1) and P (i.e., gC gP-1) acquisition for 
each biome, I partitioned TBCF in two parts: the amount of C allocated toward N 
acquisition (gC g-1N) and that allocated to P acquisition (gC g-1P). To partition TBCF, I 
first calculated the proportion of annual net N mineralization in each biome (Ni) as the 
ratio of net N mineralization in that biome (Nmini) relative to the sum of annual net N 
mineralization across all biomes (Nminsum). I similarly calculated the proportion of 
annual net P mineralization in each biome (Pi) as the ratio of annual net P mineralization 
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in that biome (Pmini) relative to the sum of annual net P mineralization across biomes 
(Pminsum). Under the model that C is preferentially allocated belowground to the more 
limiting resource (i.e., 1-Ni or 1-Pi), I estimate the C cost of N and P acquisition as: 
 C cost of N (gC g-1N) = 
!!!"!!!" ! !!!" !"#$!!"#$!    [2.4] 
 C cost of P (gC g-1P) = 
!!!"!!!" ! !!!" !"#$!!"#$!    [2.5] 
From here one can see that the parenthetical term in the numerator represents the 
proportion of TBCF allocated to each resource relative to the total supply of both 
resources. This prevents any double counting of TBCF and ensures that the sum of 
TBCFi used in equations 4 and 5 is equal to the original estimate for each biome. 
All statistical analyses were conducted in R (R Core Team 2015). 
Results 
Site-specific estimates of GPP and TBCF increased linearly with temperature 
(GPP: R2 = 0.60, p < 0.001; TBCF: R2 = 0.27, p < 0.001; Figure 2.2a) and precipitation 
(GPP: R2 = 0.63, p < 0.001; TBCF: R2 = 0.15, p < 0.001; Figure 2.2b). The annual N 
mineralization rate increased exponentially with temperature and precipitation (MAT: R2 
= 0.56, p < 0.001, Figure 2.2c; MAP: R2 = 0.16, p < 0.001, Figure 2.2d). Annual P 
mineralization rate was exponentially albeit weakly related to temperature (R2 = 0.06, p < 
0.01, Figure 2.2e) and precipitation (R2 = 0.08, p < 0.01, Figure 2.2f).  
Annual GPP, TBCF, N mineralization, and P mineralization differed significantly 
across biomes (Table 2.1). The ratio of annual N mineralization to P mineralization 
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increased significantly from boreal to tropical forests (Figure 2.3a). NUE was 4-fold 
higher in the boreal forest than the tropics, while PUE was only 2-fold greater in the 
tropics than the boreal forest (Figure 2.3b).  
The partitioning of GPP belowground (TBCF to GPP ratio) varied >2-fold among 
biomes (Figure 2.3a). In the tropical forest biome, the fraction of GPP allocated 
belowground (0.30) was significantly lower than temperate forest and grassland (~0.5), 
boreal (0.65) and Mediterranean (0.55) biomes. Accordingly, boreal forests allocated 
two-fold more carbon belowground per unit available N than the temperate biome, and 13 
times more than the tropical forest biome (Figure 2.3c). In contrast, the quantity of C 
allocated belowground per unit P mineralized was only two times higher in the tropical 
forest and Mediterranean biomes than the boreal forest and less variable among biomes 
(Figure 2.3b, c).  
Discussion 
I used a data synthesis activity to understand the linkages among GPP, plant C 
partitioning and the cycling of N and P. The results reported here suggest coherence 
between soil N and P availability and patterns in C partitioning, as among-biome 
variation in the partitioning of GPP belowground is positively correlated with latitude and 
increases from potentially P-limited tropical forests to N-limited boreal forests. The 
coherence between belowground C partitioning and nutrient availability implies that 
biogeophysical controls over nutrient cycling have a major influence on C allocation 
among several of the Earth’s major biomes. 
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Among-biome variation in the N-to-P ratio of annual mineralization rates support 
putative patterns of resource limitation described by biogeochemical theory in that NUE 
and PUE peak in the biome in which the resource is presumed to be most limiting 
(Walker and Syers 1976, Chadwick et al. 1999).  In general, resource use efficiency 
increases as resource supply becomes more limiting (Harrington et al. 2001) and high 
PUE in the putatively P-limited tropical forest biome suggests that tropical plants adopt 
growth strategies to maximize production under low-P conditions. High NUE in the 
boreal forest biome corroborates N limitation identified by boreal forest fertilization 
experiments (Axelsson and Axelsson 1986, Bergh et al. 1999, Fransson et al. 2000, 
Lindkvist et al. 2011, Jones et al. 2012a).  
While nutrient use efficiency calculations support putative patterns of N and P 
limitation to primary production, the C partitioning coefficients identify the relative 
strength of belowground vs. aboveground resource limitation. In the boreal forest biome, 
ca. 65% of GPP is allocated belowground suggesting substantial belowground resource 
limitation (c.f., (Nohrstdet 2001)). This analysis expands on the idea of traditional N 
limitation by showing that there is a high C-cost of N acquisition. The quantity of C 
allocated belowground per unit available N is two times higher than the temperate biomes 
and fully 13 times higher than the tropical forest biome (Figure 2.3c).  
Why is the C cost of N so high in boreal forests? Much of the N pool in boreal 
forests is bound to organic material and must be depolymerized by microbially-produced 
oxidative and hydrolytic enzymes whose overall activity is limited by low temperature. 
To overcome these constraints, boreal plants are heavily dependent on symbiotic ericoid 
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and ectomycorrhizal fungal communities for N acquisition (Näsholm et al. 2009, 
Högberg et al. 2010). The importance of this dependency and the role of belowground C 
allocation in N acquisition are highlighted by the response of the boreal forest to N 
fertilization. Fertilization decreases the fraction of C allocated belowground (Axelsson 
and Axelsson 1986) and the colonization of roots by ectomycorrhizal fungi (Jones et al. 
2012a). Given the strong relationship between photosynthesis and foliar N (Reich et al. 
1997) and the environmental constraints on N supply (Averill et al. 2014), the results 
suggest that boreal forests may maximize productivity through a large proportional C 
allocation to roots and mycorrhizal fungi. 
 In contrast to the boreal forest, high PUE in the tropical forest biome suggests that 
P is the more strongly limiting soil resource. Despite the high PUE, the proportion of 
fixed C partitioned belowground in tropical forests (ca. 30%) is significantly lower than 
mid- and high-latitude ecosystems (Figure 2.3a). It therefore appears that while P may be 
the most strongly limiting soil resource, the availability of aboveground resources such as 
light may more strongly influence plant growth strategies in the tropical forest biome 
where intense vertical competition drives a substantial partitioning of GPP aboveground 
(Dybzinski et al. 2011). 
High tropical PUE despite low C partitioning coefficients raises two questions 
regarding the role of P in regulating tropical productivity and C allocation. First, what 
evidence is there for P limitation of tropical forest productivity? High PUE indicates that 
tropical forests experience greater P limitation than other forested biomes (Figure 2.3b).  
Cleveland et al. (2011) identified a similar but noisy pattern in a pan-tropical analysis 
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showing that aboveground net primary production (NPP) per unit soil P was higher in 
low-P sites than high-P sites. Tropical forest responses to P fertilization, however, remain 
less clear (Alvarez-Clare et al. 2013, Alvarez-Clare and Mack 2015). Phosphorus 
fertilization significantly increased diameter growth of Metrosideros polymorpha on 
millions-of-years old substrate in Hawai’i (Herbert and Fownes 1995, Vitousek and 
Farrington 1997) and in a secondary growth forest in the Yucatán Peninsula, Mexico 
(Campo and Vázquez-Yanes 2004). In a Venezuelan montane forest both N and P 
addition were required to stimulate stem growth and litterfall (Tanner et al. 1992) and in 
a young secondary tropical forest regrowing from pastureland in Brazil, P addition had no 
significant effect on tree growth (Campo and Vázquez-Yanes 2004, Davidson et al. 
2004). Similarly, in primary-growth lowland tropical forests, primary production has not 
responded significantly to P fertilization (Mirmanto et al. 1999, Newbery et al. 2002, 
Yavitt et al. 2004, Wright et al. 2011). Evidence of P limitation from fertilization 
experiments is mixed. Thus identifying the spatial and temporal scales over which P 
alone or in combination with N may limit tropical forest productivity should remain a 
high priority for research, as should measurements of plant-available P across a wide 
range of tropical ecosystems.  
Second, why is the quantity of C allocated belowground relative to available P 
less variable among biomes than that allocated relative to available N? Despite the 
potential for P limitation, the small tropical C partitioning coefficient (Figure 2.3a) in 
combination with low among-biome variation in the quantity of C allocated belowground 
per unit P (Figure 2.3c) suggest that the C cost of P acquisition is no greater in the tropics 
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than other biomes, despite the presence of old soils potentially depleted of P resources. In 
general, rates of foliar P translocation prior to leaf senescence vary more with soil P 
availability than rates of foliar N translocation (McGroddy et al. 2004), which may be 
one mechanism by which plants reduce soil P demand and moderate the apparent C cost 
of P acquisition in P-limited or tropical ecosystems. In the case of low-latitude tropical 
forests, I also propose that warm temperatures and high N availability minimize the 
quantity of C required for P acquisition despite high P demand (Cleveland et al. 2013).  
Tropical forests are N rich as a result of symbiotic-N2 fixation and the accrual of N via 
atmospheric deposition for hundreds of thousands of years (Chadwick et al. 1999). In 
these ecosystems, N is readily available (Table 2.1) and allocated to the synthesis of 
extracellular phosphatase enzymes that release phosphate (PO43-) from ester-bound 
organic molecules (Treseder and Vitousek 2001). While there is a modest C cost of N2 
fixation (~7.4gC gN-1 or 16.2 g C m-2 yr-1; (Cleveland et al. 1999) and N cost of 
phosphatase enzyme synthesis (15 g N g P-1 cleaved; (Wang et al. 2007), enzyme activity 
reaches its peak at 25-30oC (Houlton et al. 2008). Mean annual temperature in the tropics 
is near the thermal optimum for enzyme activity (Table 2.1). Therefore fewer moles of 
enzyme are needed to cleave a given amount of P from organic matter in warm tropical 
soils compared to temperate and boreal forests. This argument is analogous to that 
proposed for high rates of symbiotic biological N fixation in neotropical forests (Houlton 
et al. 2008). This suggests that while P may be the most limiting soil resource, light 
availability and perhaps atmospheric CO2 place larger constraints on tropical forest 
productivity (Nemani et al. 2003, Lloyd and Farquhar 2008).  
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While this analysis focused on patterns in soil N and P availability, many other 
soil-derived resources may simultaneously impact plant growth and C-partitioning. There 
are strong gradients in water availability across the biomes considered in this analysis 
(Figure 2.2), which may also influence the patterns described here. In particular, while 
the ratio of TBCF to N mineralization decreases linearly between the boreal and tropical 
forests, TBCF:P mineralization peaks in the Mediterranean ecosystem (Figure 2.3c). The 
Mediterranean biome is characterized by an intermediate N-to-P mineralization ratio 
(Figure 2.3a), high PUE (Figure 2.3b) and the greatest C cost of P acquisition (Figure 
2.3c). I posit that the high C cost of P reflects some combination of water limitation 
driving root production and the need for chelator- or organic-acid containing root 
exudates to mobilize P bound to carbonates in Mediterranean regions underlain by 
calcareous substrates where soil pH can be in excess of 7 (Lindsay & Vlek 1977). Water 
limitation could also contribute to the large proportional allocation of C belowground in 
boreal forests, which may experience increased drought frequency as climate warms (Wu 
et al. 2012). Other important soil nutrients such as potassium (K) and calcium (Ca) may 
place additional constraints on plant growth (Likens and Bormann 1995), but were not 
considered here. 
The data synthesized in this analysis are derived from hundreds of individual 
studies and come together to describe large-scale patterns in soil resource availability and 
plant C partitioning across the globe. While we can draw many important inferences from 
such large and diverse empirical datasets, they also have their limitations. For example, 
site-level observations of C and nutrient fluxes are biased toward the northern hemisphere 
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and the Brazilian Amazon, which may influence the patterns described here. Similarly, 
the individual flux measurements (e.g., GPP, TBCF, N mineralization, etc.) were not 
measured simultaneously at the site level and are not equally distributed across biomes or 
regions (Figure 2.1). Although TBCF:GPP ratios derived from the bootstrapping 
approach match closely with those calculated from the few site-matched TBCF and GPP 
estimates (see Supplementary Material), the small number of site-matched estimates limit 
our ability to draw robust conclusions. This is especially true for the nutrient fluxes 
relative to C fluxes. Thus it is not certain that the coherence among the literature-
aggregated data reflects what one might observe at the site-level across gradients in 
nutrient supply, temperature or soil moisture. Efforts to collect co-located measurements 
of plant productivity, C allocation, and nutrient availability, particularly in 
underrepresented regions, are critical to our understanding of coupled global 
biogeochemical cycles. 
This analysis provides applied and fundamental insights into the coupled 
biogeochemical cycles of C, N, P and water in terrestrial ecosystems. The coupling of 
eddy-covariance data with published estimates of TBCF and N and P mineralization rates 
enable biome-scale estimates of resource-use efficiency, carbon allocation patterns, and 
the role of element interactions in determining the strength of above vs. belowground 
resource limitation. I find that the proportion of GPP allocated belowground is highly 
sensitive to soil development history, biophysical controls over soil resource supply, and 
nutrient use and acquisition strategies, which results in >2-fold variation in C partitioning 
schemes among biomes. Together the data and analysis presented here suggest a new 
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hypothesis that the primary limitation to plant productivity in forested ecosystems 
transitions from belowground soil resources at high latitudes to aboveground resources at 
low latitudes because C-intensive root- and mycorrhizal- mediated nutrient capture is 
progressively replaced by rapidly cycling, enzyme-derived nutrient fluxes as MAT 
approaches the thermal optimum for biogeochemical transformations. 
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Table 2.1. Biome-level fluxes of C, N, P, and moisture. Mean, 95% confidence interval (in 
parentheses), and sample size, n, of data derived from the published literature and FLUXNET 
Database. Abbreviations as follows: GPP, gross primary production; N Min., N mineralization; 
P Min., P mineralization; TBCF, total belowground carbon flux; MAT, mean annual 
temperature. Superscript letters above the mean value indicate significant differences among 
biomes at p < 0.05.  
Biome GPP (g C m-2 yr-1) 
TBCF 
(g C m-2 yr-1) 
P Min. 
(g P m-2 yr-1) 
N Min.  
(g N m-2 yr-1) 
MAT 
(oC) 
MAP 
(mm) 
Boreal Forest 
613c 
(511-728) 
n=13 
397c 
(343-451) 
n=19 
0.42abc 
(0.08-0.76) 
n=6 
1.57c 
(1.10-2.05) 
n=47 
-0.4  590 
Temperate 
Coniferous 
1416b 
(1281-1546) 
n=12 
638b 
(542-733) 
n=38 
0.93ab 
(0.43-1.43) 
n=9 
4.69b 
(3.80-5.59) 
n=78 
7.6 990 
Temperate 
Deciduous 
1266b 
(1071-1472) 
n=20 
597b 
(516-678) 
n=33 
0.40b 
(0.30-0.49) 
n=19 
7.24b 
(6.47-8.01) 
n=97 
7.2 1070 
Temperate 
Grassland 
1152b 
(939-1377) 
n=18 
560bc 
(430-689) 
n=7 
0.40b 
(0.26-0.54) 
n=40 
5.00b 
(3.42-6.59) 
n=40 
8.0 970 
Mediterranean 
1181b 
(971-1406) 
n=21 
639abc 
(429-850) 
n=8 
0.28c 
(0.20-0.36) 
n=8 
5.68b 
(3.69-7.67) 
n=13 
12.3 660 
Tropical Forest 
 
3329a 
(3094-3570) 
n=15 
998a 
(815-1180) 
n=17 
0.77a 
(0.58-1.06) 
n=45 
36.10a 
(26.67-45.54) 
n=15 
  
26.4 2540 
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Figure 2.1. Resource Flux Distributions. Maps show site locations for each resource 
flux considered in the analysis. Point size indicates the relative number of observations at 
each location. Histograms show distribution of resource fluxes complied from the 
literature and the FLUXNET database. Data are color-coded by biome. 
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Figure 2.2. Relationship of resource fluxes with site meteorological characteristics. 
Figure shows relationship between site MAT and MAP with GPP, TBCF, N 
mineralization, and P mineralization. Colors indicate biome distribution; lines represent 
significant linear (a,b) or quadratic (c,d,e,f) relationships. GPP increased more rapidly 
than TBCF across gradients of both temperature (GPP: m = 89.4 g C m-2 yr-1 oC-1; TBCF: 
m = 20.6 g C m-2 yr-1 oC-1; Figure 2.2a) and precipitation (GPP: m = 1.24 g C m-2 yr-1 
mm-1; TBCF: m = 0.10 g C m-2 yr-1 mm-1; Figure 2.2b).  
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Figure 2.3. Violin plots of the C partitioning coefficients, ratio of N to P 
mineralization, resource use efficiencies, and the C cost of N and P acquisition by 
biome. Plots show the median value of bootstrapped ratios (open circles) with balloons 
representing the probability density distribution of each ratio (1000 bootstrapped values). 
Letters indicate non-overlapping 95% confidence intervals. (a) Significant declines in C 
partitioning belowground are inversely related to the N:P mineralization ratio. (b) NUE 
declines from high to low latitude whereas the opposite holds true for PUE. (c) The C 
cost of N (TBCF:N mineralization) varies 9-fold (p < 0.0001) among biomes and 
declines with latitude, while the amount of C allocated belowground relative to available 
P is less variable among biomes. Abbreviations as follows: boreal, boreal forest; temp 
con, temperate coniferous forest; temp dec, temperate deciduous forest; temp grass, 
temperate grassland; med, Mediterranean shrubland; trop, tropical forest.  
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Supplementary Information 
Distribution of Gross Primary Productivity Estimates 
Eddy covariance micrometeorological measurement of ecosystem-atmosphere 
CO2 exchange (net ecosystem production, NEP) is one of the most common methods 
used to estimate ecosystem-scale gross primary productivity (GPP). Through the eddy 
covariance approach, GPP is estimated as the sum of NEP and ecosystem respiration, 
which is typically estimated using the temperature-adjusted nighttime NEP (Reichstein et 
al. 2005). Insufficient turbulent mixing during the night may allow CO2 to escape from 
the measurement footprint through lateral advection or drainage flow, however, and lead 
to underestimation of annual GPP (Wohlfahrt et al. 2005).  
While the La Thuile database from the FLUXNET network of eddy covariance 
sites provides an extensive global distribution of GPP estimates calculated using the eddy 
covariance approach, tropical GPP estimates were especially limited. I therefore 
supplemented the tropical GPP dataset with biometric estimates collected from 9 
published studies (Figure 2.1a, b). Previous research has shown that eddy covariance-
based GPP estimates are 7% smaller than biometric estimates, although the difference 
was non-significant (Campioli et al. 2015).   
To address uncertainty in the effect of the tropical GPP estimate on among-biome 
variation in C partitioning belowground (i.e., TBCF:GPP) I decreased the mean of the 
tropical forest GPP probability density distribution in 5% increments. I did this until the 
C partitioning coefficient was no longer significantly lower in the tropics than the boreal 
forest. I found that tropical forest GPP would need to be >25% lower for this to occur 
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(Table 2.S3). Therefore, although our analysis is contingent upon currently available 
tropical GPP data which is biased towards the Amazon and derived from both biometric 
and eddy-covariance based GPP estimates, the conclusions presented here are robust to 
up to 25% reduction in tropical GPP.  
TBCF Calculation 
Among all studies used in this analysis, TBCF was most commonly estimated as 
the difference between soil respiration and aboveground litterfall (n=95; Table 2.S4). As 
all C allocated belowground must be either respired, transported off site, or stored in the 
plant tissue or soil, some studies included additional measurements to reflect changes in 
litter C, root C, and/or soil C (n=18). Two studies (n=7) also estimated TBCF as the sum 
of belowground NPP and root respiration, and thus may underestimate total TBCF by 
excluding C allocated to mycorrhizal fungi (Litton et al. 2007). To determine whether the 
TBCF calculation method influenced mean flux estimates, I separated TBCF estimates by 
calculation method and used a hierarchical approach to statistically compare the mean 
TBCF value across the methods (Table 2.S4). Beginning with the most common 
calculation method, the inclusion of additional terms decreased the estimated flux ~2.5%, 
but this effect was not statistically significantly (Table 2.S4). Hence even though the 
steady state assumption is likely to overestimate annual TBCF, the effect of changes in 
soil, root and dissolved C pools is a small relative effect on the total annual flux and far 
smaller than the variation among biomes. 
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Phosphorus Mineralization Calculation 
 P turnover time (years) was estimated under the assumption that P turnover from 
soil organic matter is proportional to that of N given the Redfield-type ratio of soil 
organic matter (Cleveland and Liptzin 2007). Accordingly, the turnover time of P was 
estimated from a relationship I developed between biome-specific soil N content (Averill 
et al. 2014) and the annual N mineralization rate data compiled here. Turnover was 
estimated as pool (gN m-2) divided by flux (annual N mineralization, gN m-2 yr-1). The 
turnover time of N scaled exponentially with temperature (!!"#$ =  228.75!!!.!"!"#, 
where NTurn is the N turnover time (years); R2 = 0.95), and I assumed that P turnover 
showed a similar functional relationship. 
Bootstrapping Method 
 Flux data included in this analysis were derived from multiple sources 
(FLUXNET, primary literature) and multiple flux estimates (e.g., both TBCF and GPP) 
were not available for the majority of sites. I therefore used parametric bootstrapping to 
overcome limitations in site-level data availability and calculate C partitioning 
coefficients and nutrient use efficiencies that reflect the distribution and variability of 
each biome-specific flux (see Methods).  
 The data used to create each biome-specific flux distribution were not evenly 
distributed within or among biomes (Figure 2.1). In order to compare C-partitioning 
coefficients calculated using the bootstrapping approach with those estimated at 
individual sites, I calculated TBCF:GPP ratios for a subset of locations where both flux 
components were available (Table 2.S5). There was not sufficient site overlap to perform 
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analogous comparisons with GPP:N, GPP:P, TBCF:N, or TBCF:P estimates. Co-located 
GPP estimates were matched with the mean TBCF flux to calculate site-specific C-
partitioning. Site-specific ratio calculation sharply decreased the sample size available in 
each biome. Nevertheless, the C partitioning coefficients using site-specific and 
bootstrapped values are very similar suggesting that the bootstrapping estimates 
presented in the main text are likely representative of C partitioning at large spatial 
scales. 
 In calculating the C partitioning coefficients and resource use efficiencies, I 
randomly paired draws from each biome-specific sampling distribution. It is possible that 
the component fluxes are correlated with one another at the site scale and that random 
pairing could therefore lead to ratios that are not representative of biome-scale C 
partitioning if paired observations were available. To test this assumption, calculated the 
linear association between site-matched GPP and TBCF estimates for each biome (where 
the number of matched sites available > 2). GPP and TBCF were not significantly related 
at the site level in any biome (Table 2.S6). The results suggest that random association 
between values drawn from each biome-specific distribution given the presently available 
data fairly represents the variability in the efficiencies based on the available data. 
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Table 2.S1. Calculation of P mineralization rate. Table shows P pool size, P turnover time, and 
calculated P mineralization rate by biome. Shown are biome mean and standard error (in 
parentheses). 
 
Soil Bulk 
Density 
(g soil m-2) 
Labile 
P pool 
(gP m-2) 
Turnover Time 
(years) 
P Mineralization 
 (gP m-2 yr-1) 
Boreal 0.9 (0.1) 
2.19 
(0.89) 
5.25 
(0.03) 
0.42 
(0.17) 
Temperate 
Coniferous 
0.7 
(0.1) 
3.20 
(0.88) 
3.45 
(0.02) 
0.93 
(0.26) 
Temperate 
Deciduous 
0.8 
(0.04) 
1.55 
0.19) 
4.05 
(0.29) 
0.40 
(0.05) 
Temperate 
Grassland 
1.0 
(0.05) 
1.83 
(0.18) 
5.05 
(0.23) 
0.40 
(0.07) 
Mediterranean 1.2 (0.2) 
0.86 
(0.14) 
3.08 
(0.05) 
0.28 
(0.04) 
Tropical 1.3 (0.1) 
0.98 
(0.25) 
0.99 
(0.01) 
0.96 
(0.25) 
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Table 2.S2. Mean, 95% confidence band and probability density distribution 
fit to each biome. Superscript letters above the mean value indicate significant 
differences among biomes at p < 0.05. Abbreviations as follows: GPP, gross 
primary productivity; TBCF, total belowground carbon flux; Pmin, annual 
phosphorus mineralization; Nmin, annual net nitrogen mineralization.	
Biome GPP (gC m-2 yr-1) 
TBCF 
(gC m-2 yr-1) 
P Min 
(gP m-2 yr-1) 
N Min 
(gN m-2 yr-1) 
Boreal 
619c 
(524-738) 
Lognormal 
398c 
(343-451) 
Normal 
0.39ab 
(0.17-0.95) 
Lognormal 
1.8c 
(1.1-2.8) 
Lognormal 
Temperate 
Coniferous 
1426b 
(1300-1548) 
Normal 
636b 
(551-728) 
Lognormal 
0.41b 
(0.32-0.49) 
Lognormal 
5.1b 
(3.5-7.3) 
Lognormal 
Temperate 
Deciduous 
1295b 
(1111-1484) 
Normal 
599b 
(519-676) 
Normal 
0.36b 
(0.29-0.46) 
Normal 
7.5b 
(6.8-8.2) 
Normal 
Temperate 
Grassland 
1171b 
(946-1396) 
Normal 
559b 
(442-686) 
Weibull 
0.28b 
(0.20-0.35) 
Lognormal 
7.0b 
(4.5-10.4) 
Lognormal 
Mediterranean 
1208b 
(985-1434) 
Normal 
650ab 
(466-827) 
Uniform 
0.92ab 
(0.47-2.01) 
Normal 
6.1b 
(4.5-7.8) 
Normal 
Tropical 
3315a 
(3080-3558) 
Normal 
1000a 
(827-1174) 
Normal 
0.77a 
(0.58-1.06) 
Lognormal 
36.1a 
(28.1-46.2) 
Lognormal 
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Table 2.S3. Sensitivity analysis of 
TBCF:GPP. This sensitivity analysis 
determines the percent reduction in tropical 
forest GPP required for tropical TBCF:GPP 
to no longer differ significantly from boreal 
forest TBCF:GPP. I reduced GPP up to 
30% in 5% increments. Tropical forest 
TBCF:GPP remained significantly lower 
than boreal forest TBCF:GPP with >25% 
reduction in tropical forest GPP. This 
suggests that tropical forest GPP would 
have to be on the order of 30% lower than 
the estimate presented here to overturn our 
conclusions regarding the difference in C 
partitioning coefficients between these 
biomes. The symbol “*” indicates tropical 
TBCF:GPP distribution is not significantly 
different from that in the boreal forest 
biome. 
Tropical GPP 
Reduction TBCF:GPP 
0% 0.30* (0.25-0.36) 
5% 0.32* (0.26-0.38) 
10% 0.34* (0.28-0.41) 
15% 0.36* (0.29-0.43) 
20% 0.38* (0.31-0.45) 
25% 0.40* (0.33-0.48) 
30% 0.48 (0.37-0.52) 
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Table 2.S4. TBCF method comparison. Seven TBCF estimation methods were included in this 
analysis. With the exception of method 7, they are listed in approximate order of increasing 
information content related to changes in soil and root C pools. The majority (75%) of studies 
estimate TBCF as the difference between soil respiration (Rs) and litterfall. Nineteen percent of 
the studies include some combination of changes in soil and root C pools. Method 4 provides a 
very conservative estimate of TBCF, as the sum of autotrophic respiration and increments in root 
and soil C pools. The six observations derived from this approach are exclusively from the boreal 
forest biome. Therefore the boreal TBCF estimate and C partitioning coefficient reported in the 
main text are likely conservative (i.e., underestimates).  Method 7 is similarly conservative 
because it is solely based on the C flux contributing to fine root growth and respiration. To 
determine whether inclusion of the different methods fundamentally altered the estimated TBCF 
flux across the entire data set I performed a sequential analysis by first calculating the flux based 
on method 1 and then adding data method-by-method. I used a Student’s t test at every step to 
assess whether the inclusion of data based on a new method (i.e., methods 2-7) resulted in a 
cumulative mean value that was significantly different from that of the prior methods (i.e., mean of 
method 1 vs. mean of method 1+2, mean of method 1+2 vs. mean of method 1+2+3, and so on). 
There were no significant differences between mean TBCF estimates across cumulative 
categories. Given that method 1 constitutes 75% of the dataset and methods 2-7 (but not 4, see 
above) were applied randomly across biomes, I decided to use all available data. Abbreviations 
as follows: SE, standard error; t, t statistic from Student’s t Test; p, p value from Student’s t Test; 
Rs, soil respiration; Litterfall, aboveground litterfall; ΔCRoot, change in root carbon stock; ΔCLitter, 
change in litter carbon stock; ΔCSoil, change in soil carbon stock; RAutotrophic(Reference-Trench), 
autotrophic respiration calculated as the difference between soil respiration in reference and 
trenched plots; BNPPRoot, belowground root net primary production; RRoot, root respiration. 
  
Method # Publications 
# 
Observations 
Cumulative 
Mean SE t p 
1 Rs-Litterfall 39 95 632.0 31.1   2 Rs - Litterfall + ΔCRoot 2 3 634.1 30.5 -0.05 0.96 
3 Rs - Litterfall + ΔCRoot + ΔCLitter 1 1 643.2 31.5 -0.21 0.84 
4 RAutotrophic(control-trench) + ΔCRoot + 
ΔCLitter 1 6 632.1 30.8 0.25 0.80 
5 Rs - Litterfall + ΔCSoil 1 2 633.5 30.2 -0.03 0.97 
6 Rs - Litterfall + ΔCRoot + ΔCLitter 
+ ΔCSoil 4 12 630.3 28.9 0.08 0.94 
7 BNPPRoot + RRoot 2 7 616.5 27.8 0.34 0.73 
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Table 2.S5. C partitioning coefficient calculation 
comparison. Table shows median TBCF:GPP calculated using 
the site matching and bootstrapping approaches. Abbreviations 
as follows: n, number of matched sites available.	
  TBCF/GPP 
Biome n 
matched 
median 
bootstrapped 
median 
Boreal 4 0.67 0.65 
   (0.35-1.06) (0.51-0.87) 
Temperate Coniferous 5 0.47 0.45 
   (0.33-0.68) (0.38-0.53) 
Temperate Deciduous 6 0.52 0.48 
   (0.34-0.73) (0.39-0.58) 
Temperate Grassland 0 NA 0.49 
   NA (0.36-0.64) 
Mediterranean 2 0.67 0.55 
   (0.38-0.96) (0.38-0.74) 
Tropical 2 0.20 0.3 
    (0.13-0.26) (0.25-0.36) 
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Table 2.S6: Relationship between site-matched 
variables. Table shows slope, R2, and p values 
associated with linear relationships between site matched 
GPP and TBCF estimates. 
Biome TBCF/GPP 
 
slope R2 p value 
Boreal -0.41 0.80 0.1 
Temperate Coniferous -0.08 0.02 0.8 
Temperate Deciduous -0.17 0.03 0.3 
Temperate Grassland NA NA NA 
Mediterranean 0.09 0.00 0.91 
Tropical 0.04 0.01 0.79 
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CHAPTER THREE: DEEP PEAT WARMING INCREASES SURFACE 
METHANE AND CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSIONS IN A MID-LATITUDE 
BLACK SPRUCE PEATLAND 
Abstract 
Mid- and high- latitude peatlands contain a massive amount of carbon (C), emit 
globally significant quantities of methane (CH4), and are highly sensitive to climate 
change. Warming associated with global climate change is likely to increase the rate of 
the temperature-sensitive processes that decompose stored organic carbon and release 
carbon dioxide (CO2) and CH4. Variation in the temperature sensitivity of CO2 and CH4 
production and increased peat aerobicity due to enhanced growing-season 
evapotranspiration may alter the nature of peatland trace gas emission. As CH4 is a 
powerful greenhouse gas with 34 times the warming potential of CO2, it is critical to 
understand how factors associated with global change will influence surface CO2 and 
CH4 fluxes. Here, I leverage the Spruce and Peatland Responses Under Climactic and 
Environmental Change (SPRUCE) climate change manipulation experiment to 
understand the impact of a 0 to 9°C gradient in deep belowground warming (‘Deep Peat 
Heat’, DPH) on peat surface CO2 and CH4 fluxes. I find that DPH increased both CO2 
and CH4 emission. CH4 production was more sensitive than CO2 to warming, decreasing 
the CO2:CH4 of respired C. Deep peat warming also increased the natural abundance 
13/12C ratio of the respired CH4, suggesting that the contribution of acetoclastic 
methanogenesis to total CH4 production increases with warming. Although the total 
quantity of C emitted from the ecosystem as CH4 is small, CH4 represents >50% of 
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seasonal C emissions in the highest-warming treatments when adjusted for CO2 
equivalents on a 100-year timescale. These results suggest that high-latitude warming 
may increase the contribution of CH4 to total ecosystem C losses and make warming-
induced increases in CH4 emissions in peatlands a positive feedback to additional 
warming.  
Introduction 
High-latitude peatlands represent a major global carbon (C) store as well as a 
significant methane (CH4) source. Cold temperatures limit microbial decomposition of 
soil organic material (SOM) and have led to large C accumulations belowground over the 
past millennia (Clymo 1984, Trumbore and Harden 1997, Hicks Pries et al. 2011). Water 
saturation fosters anoxic conditions that further slow SOM degradation and increase the 
proportion of C respired as CH4 relative to carbon dioxide (CO2; Dise et al. 1993). 
Because of these physical conditions, peatlands have maintained a net cooling influence 
on global climate throughout the Holocene (Frolking and Roulet 2007). 
High-latitude temperatures have warmed two times faster than the global mean 
over the past century (Bekryaev et al. 2010). Methanogenesis and microbial CO2 
production are temperature-sensitive processes that are likely to accelerate under 
warming temperatures (Yvon-Durocher et al. 2014). Although both CH4 and CO2 are 
greenhouse gases, they have different atmospheric residence times and warming 
potentials, and it is important to understand how ecosystem warming may influence the 
production of both gases to quantify potential feedbacks to global change. 
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Much of the peat stored within North American peatlands has accumulated since 
the end of the last glaciation and is thousands of years old (Gorham et al. 2007). Peat 
warming associated with climate change may therefore activate a long-stored pool of C 
that has been locked in the ecosystem for millennia (Wu and Blodau 2013). Warming 
experiments in high-latitude peatlands, however, are rare, and the short-term nature of 
most studies does not allow temperature treatments to affect peat deep within the soil 
profile. Therefore, the oldest peat stores have been omitted from past warming 
experiments and we lack in situ evidence of how these peat fractions may respond to 
rising temperatures in the future. 
Peatlands are characterized by hummock and hollow microtopography, which 
affects the distribution of greenhouse gas production (Lai et al. 2014). Hummocks and 
hollows have different hydrologic environments and plant community composition, 
which influence the nature of C storage and loss to the atmosphere (Moore et al. 2011, 
Shi et al. 2015). Hollows are areas close to the water table and contain peat with high 
hydraulic conductivity (Nungesser 2003). Most pore spaces are water saturated, which 
results in high rates of CH4 production and a relatively low CO2 to CH4 flux ratio (Lai et 
al. 2014). Hummocks, in contrast, are elevated above the water table, more aerobic, and 
dominated by CO2 production relative to CH4 (Lai et al. 2014). They also contain a larger 
aerobic zone of CH4 oxidation, where methanotrophic bacteria can oxidize CH4 produced 
at depth within the profile and further depress the net CH4 flux to the atmosphere (Schutz 
et al. 1991). The lower soil water content and higher proportion of air-filled pore space, 
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however, may make hummocks more responsive to warming air temperatures in the 
future. 
Energy yields from methanogenesis are five times lower than that of aerobic 
respiration, and therefore ecosystem C losses are much lower under anaerobic conditions 
(Zehnder and Strumm 1988). When oxygen is not available and alternative electron 
acceptor pools have been depleted, CH4 is produced by methanogenic archaea through 
two distinct pathways (Zehnder and Strumm 1988). When acetate substrates are available, 
typically as a product of root exudation or organic matter fermentation, methanogens of 
the genera Methanosarcina and Methanosaeta produce CH4 with a natural abundance 
δ13C signature between -50 and -65 ‰ (Cicerone et al. 1992). When acetate is 
unavailable, additional methanogenic genera produce CH4 through CO2 reduction. CO2 
reduction has lower energy yield than acetoclastic methanogenesis and produces CH4 that 
is more depleted in 13C (δ13C equal to -60 to -100 ‰; (Whiticar et al. 1986). Warming 
temperatures may advance the date of peat ice-out and accelerate the onset of root 
production (Majdi and öhrvik 2004), which may increase substrate availability to 
acetoclastic methanogens and the proportion of CH4 produced via higher-energy-yielding 
acetoclastic methanogenesis (Mastepanov et al. 2013). This change may contribute to 
overall higher rates of CH4 production as well as a reduction in the δ13C signature of the 
respired gas (Whiticar et al. 1986, Lansdown et al. 1992). 
While CH4 is produced at lower rates than CO2, it is a potent greenhouse gas in 
the atmosphere with 34 times the warming potential of CO2 on a 100-year timescale and 
86 times the warming potential on a 20-year timescale (Myhre et al. 2013). Current 
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global CH4 budgets are highly uncertain (Nisbet et al. 2014), and wetland and peatland 
CH4 contributions are particularly poorly constrained (Bridgham et al. 2013). It is 
therefore important to robustly characterize the nature of peatland C emissions to 
understand the balance of CO2 and CH4 production. The temperature sensitivity of 
methanogenesis varies widely in the literature (Q10 1.3-28; (van Hulzen et al. 1999a), and 
CH4 production is typically more sensitive to warming than aerobic CO2 respiration or 
photosynthesis (Yvon-Durocher et al. 2014). Therefore, future warming may enhance the 
wetland feedback to climate change as the ratio of CO2 to CH4 production declines and 
the contribution of CH4 to total wetland C losses increases (Yvon-Durocher et al. 2014).  
To understand the effect of increased temperature on peat trace gas release, I 
measured CO2 and CH4 fluxes throughout the Deep Peat Heat (DPH) experiment at the 
Spruce and Peatland Responses Under Climactic and Environmental Change (SPRUCE) 
experimental facility in Minnesota, USA. The SPRUCE experiment is intended to be a 
long-term elevated CO2 and warming experiment in a boreal black spruce peatland. The 
DPH component of the experiment isolated the effect of deep profile warming (2 m 
below the surface) on ecosystem processes and carbon cycling during the first 13 months 
of site operation. Our goals were to (1) quantify the effect of DPH on surface CO2 and 
CH4 fluxes, (2) separate the effect of DPH on CO2 and CH4 fluxes in hummock and 
hollow microtopographic positions, and (3) assess seasonal patterns and temperature-
induced effects on the δ13C value of CH4. I hypothesized that deep peat heating increases 
surface CO2 and CH4 fluxes, as well as loss of C as CH4 relative to CO2, but responses 
will differ between hummock and hollow microtopographic positions. I also 
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hypothesized that the contribution of acetoclastic methanogenesis to total CH4 production 
is higher in warmed treatments and increases over the course of the growing season. 
Methods 
Site Description 
 The study was conducted at the SPRUCE experimental facility in the USDA 
Marcell Experimental Forest (48.98°N, 93.45°W, 413 m a.s.l.; Kolka et al. 2011). The 
climate is sub-humid continental with warm, moist summers and cold, dry winters (Verry 
et al. 1988). Mean annual air temperature was 3.4°C between 1961 and 2010 and has 
increased 0.4°C over the last four decades (Sebestyen et al. 2011). The annual average 
precipitation was 780 mm over the same period, with one third occurring as snowfall 
(Sebestyen et al. 2011).  
The SPRUCE experiment is situated within an 8.1 ha acidic (pH 3.5–4.0), weakly 
ombrotrophic bog surrounded by upland hardwood forest (Kolka et al. 2011). The 
Greenwood series, Typic Haplohemist (http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov) peatland soil 
is 2–3 m deep and underlain by a Wisconsin glacial-age lake bed (Parsekian et al. 2012). 
The bog has a perched water table with little regional groundwater influence and displays 
hummock-hollow microtopography (Verry and Timmons 1982). The site is dominated by 
Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P (black spruce) and Larix laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch (eastern 
tamarack). Understory species include ericaceous shrubs [Rhododendron groenlandicum 
Oeder (Labrador tea) and Chamaedaphne calyculata (L.) Moench (leatherleaf)], 
herbaceous species [Maianthemum trifolium (L.) Desf. (three-leaf false Solomon’s seal), 
Carex spp., and Eriophorum vaginatum L. var. spissum (Fernald) B. Boivin (tussock 
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cottongrass)], and bryophytes [Polytrichum spp. (haircap mosses), Sphagnum 
angustifolium, S. fallax, and S. magellanicum].  
Experimental Design 
Extensive boardwalks were installed at the SPRUCE facility in 2012. Boardwalks 
connect and surround ten 12-m diameter experimental plots established for a whole 
ecosystem warming and elevated CO2 experiment (SPRUCE; http://mnspruce.ornl.gov; 
Figure 3.1). Prior to the initiation of whole ecosystem warming in 2015, we conducted a 
13-month period of DPH treatments across the experimental plots. Plots were randomly 
assigned one of five DPH treatments (n=2 per treatment): +0 °C (fully constructed 
control with no energy added), +2.25, +4.5, +6.75, and +9 °C at 2 m below the peat 
surface. DPH treatments were achieved using an adapted approach to deep belowground 
heating presented in Hanson et al. (2010). Sixty-seven 3 m low-wattage heating elements 
(100 W U-bent heaters, part #7121LB202408, Indeeco, St. Louis, MO, USA) were 
housed within plastic-coated 1 ¼” NPT Schedule 40 iron pipes and installed vertically in 
three concentric rings within each plot. Heaters were controlled to maintain plot-specific 
target temperature differentials using thermocouples (Type J, W.H. Cooke Company, 
Hanover, PA, USA) fitted with 4–20 mA transmitters (Model minipaq-HLP, INOR 
Transmitter Inc., Peabody, MA, USA). Plot-level temperature differentials were 
maintained by comparison to a single constructed-control plot (Plot 6; Figure 3.1, Table 
3.1). The control depth was -2 m. Plot-level temperature profiles were measured at nine 
depths (0, -5, -10, -20, -30, -40, -50, -100, and -200 cm) using custom-designed probes 
(W.H. Cooke & Co. Inc., Hanover, PA, USA). All plot-level environmental data were 
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recorded as 30-minute averages on automated data loggers (CR1000, Campbell Scientific 
Inc., Logan, UT, USA); data from 2010–2015 are archived in a public data repository 
(Hanson et al. n.d.). 
DPH treatments were initiated between 17 June and 2 July 2014. Plots warmed 
slowly throughout the six-week period following treatment initiation. All plots reached 
the target temperature differentials by 25 August 2014 (Figure 3.2). The DPH portion of 
the experiment continued until aboveground warming (“Whole Ecosystem Warming”; 
WEW) treatments were added in addition to belowground treatments on 12 August 2015. 
Field Measurements 
 White PVC soil respiration collars (30 cm diameter) were constructed from 25 cm 
lengths of Schedule 40 PVC pipe and installed 15 cm into the peat in May 2014. Within 
each plot, one collar was placed in a hummock location and one collar was placed in a 
hollow location. All collars were placed within 40 cm of the boardwalk edge and 
accessed through the interconnected boardwalk system suspended above the bog surface.  
2014 Manual Flux Measurements 
 Throughout the 2014 growing season, δ13C-CO2 and δ13C -CH4 fluxes were 
measured manually using a static flux chamber and Picarro G2201-i isotopic CO2 and 
CH4 analyzer (Santa Clara, CA, USA). The static chamber was placed on top of each peat 
respiration collar for 20-minute periods. Chamber air was mixed at a rate of 2.5 L min-1 
using an external pump (TD-3LS, Brailsford & Co. Inc., NH, USA) and withdrawn at a 
rate of 0.025 L min-1 for analysis (< 0.2% air volume purged minute-1). Air passed 
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through an inline Drierite column to remove water vapor and prevent spectral 
interference. Chamber CO2 and CH4 concentrations and δ13C mixing ratios were recorded 
continuously throughout the measurement period. Flux measurements were conducted in 
three periods during the 2014 growing season: 31 May – 10 June (before DPH treatment 
initiation), 12–24 July (during energy accumulation period), and 14–25 September (after 
target temperature differentials were reached at 2 m depth). Soil temperature was 
measured 10 cm below the peat surface using a push probe (Spectrum Technologies 
6300; Aurora, Illinois, USA) at the start of each measurement period. 
2015 Automated Flux Measurements 
Automated soil respiration chambers were added to all collars in May 2015 to 
provide a semi-continuous record of CO2 and CH4 fluxes throughout growing season 
2015. Pneumatically-operated automated soil respiration chambers were constructed 
based on the design of Jim Tang and colleagues at the Marine Biological Laboratory and 
Savage and Davidson (2003), with adaptations made to confront plot size constraints and 
the unstable wetland surface topography (Figure 3.3). To minimize plot disturbance, 
autochamber frames were mounted to the interior boardwalk edges on two ½” threaded 
steel rods and aligned with the collar position using 1” diameter aluminum stand-off 
sheaths cut to the target length and angle. Chamber lids were constructed from 10 cm 
sections of Schedule 40 PVC pipe sealed with a ¼” thick opaque PVC lid. Lids were 
vented with ⅛” stainless steel curled tubes to minimize chamber pressure change upon 
closure (Savage and Davidson 2003). Woody and herbaceous vegetation within collars 
was clipped after autochamber installation to maintain good chamber closure. 
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The distance between experimental plots prevented simultaneous flux 
measurements across all chambers. Therefore, I installed five measurement stations 
between sets of two adjacent plots (four autochambers associated with each measurement 
station; Figure 3.1). I housed ¼” Bev-a-line compressed air and gas sampling tubes and 
thermistor wires (107 temperature probe, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA) 
within 1 ¼” diameter liquid-tight conduit (Sealproof 54974, United States Plastic Corp., 
Lima, OH, USA) and strung the conduit between individual collar locations and a 
weatherproof box containing tube ends at the corresponding measurement station.  
Compressed air was directed to chamber pistons through a series of solenoid 
valves (MME-41-PES-W012, Clippard Instrument Lab, Cincinnati, OH, USA) controlled 
by a datalogger and relay (CR1000 & SDM-CD16AC, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, 
UT, USA). Sets of four chambers were opened and closed in 20-minute intervals 
followed by a ten-minute period to clear gas sample lines (48 measurements per day). 
Corresponding solenoid valves (141015-12VDC, IMI Precision Engineering, Littleton, 
CO, USA) drew sample air from the closed collar, through an inline Drierite tube, and to 
the gas analyzer (Picarro G2201-i, Santa Clara, CA, USA) for analysis. Sample air 
streams were circulated through an external pump (TD-3LS, Brailsford & Co., Inc., 
Antrim, NH, USA) at a rate of 2.5 L min-1 in order to mix chamber air. The gas analyzer 
subsampled the air stream at a rate of 0.025 L min-1 and purged subsampled air after 
analysis (<0.2% air volume purged minute-1). The gas analyzer and all peripheral 
dataloggers and autochamber control equipment were moved between measurement 
stations three times per week. Chamber lids were held in the open position while not in 
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active use. Thermistors (107 temperature probe, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, 
USA) were used to measure soil temperature 10 cm below the peat surface at individual 
collar locations during active measurement periods (Figure 3.3).  
Flux Calculations 
Collar CO2 and CH4 fluxes were calculated as the rate of change in mass of each 
gas during the first five minutes of analysis after fluxes stabilized following chamber 
closing. I converted chamber gas concentrations in ppm to µmol CO2 or CH4 using the 
chamber volume, ambient air temperature, and the ideal gas law. Chamber volume was 
calculated as the geometric volume of the chamber lid adjusted for the mean distance 
from the peat surface to the top of the collar, plus the internal volume of gas sample lines 
(volumes ranged from 13.1–17.8 L). I calculated the number of moles of air in each 
chamber (n) using the following equation: 
n = PV(RT)-1        [3.1]  
where P is the atmospheric pressure in atm, V is the volume of the chamber in L, R is the 
ideal gas constant (0.08206 L atm (K mol)-1), and T is the ambient air temperature in K. 
Plot-specific meteorological data used in this calculation are accessible through a public 
data repository (Hanson et al., 2014). 
Chamber CO2 and CH4 [herein abbreviated CXx when referring to both gasses 
simultaneously] concentrations were expressed in µmol CXx m-2 sec-1 using the following 
transformation: !!! !"#$ =  ![!"!]! !!"#$        [3.2] 
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where CXX Flux is the flux of CO2 or CH4 in µmol m-2 sec-1, [CXX] is the concentration in 
µmol CXX mol-1 chamber air, t is time in seconds, V is volume of the chamber in moles 
of air, and Area is the geometric collar area in m2.  
 The δ13C-CO2 and δ13C-CH4 signature became less depleted during each 20-
minute measurement period. I report the intercept of the Keeling plot associated with 
each flux measurement [1/[CXX] vs. δ13C-CXX] to identify the δ13C source signature of 
the respired gas. All calculations were performed in R version 3.0.2 (R Core Team 2014). 
All flux data are accessible in a public data repository (Finzi et al., 2016). 
Data Analysis 
Treatment Performance 
 Temperature differentials for the energy-addition plots (+2.25, +4.5, +6.75, and 
+9 °C) were maintained by comparing soil temperature 2 meters below the peat surface 
(herein abbreviated -2m) in each warmed plot to temperatures in the constructed control 
plot. I assessed the performance of DPH treatments by calculating the mean daily -2m 
temperature differential between 1 September 2014 and 12 August 2015 when 
aboveground warming treatments were added in combination with the DPH treatments.  
2014 Manual Measurements 
 I averaged replicate CO2 and CH4 measurements for each collar to obtain an 
average collar-level flux for each sampling period (before DPH initiation, during heat 
accumulation, after target temperature differentials were achieved). The mean collar CXx 
flux for each time period was then used for all subsequent statistical analyses. I used two-
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way analysis of variance (ANOVA, p < 0.05) to examine differences in CXx flux with 
DPH treatment and collar topographic position (hummock, hollow) for each 
measurement period.  
2015 Automated Flux Measurements 
I used separate linear mixed effects models to assess the effect of surface 
topography and DPH treatments on peat CO2 and CH4 fluxes, the δ13C-CH4 and δ13C-
CO2 signature of the respired gas, and the CO2:CH4 flux ratio. Plot was used as a random 
effect to account for repeated sampling. I used the Wald test to assess the significance of 
individual fixed factors in the model (p < 0.05). I assessed the change in δ13C-CXx over 
time by DPH treatment and identified DPH treatments in which the change in δ13C-CXx 
over time differed significantly from zero (p < 0.05). I compared daylight and nighttime 
fluxes of CXX using a Student’s t-test (p < 0.05).  
I assessed the relationship between peat surface temperature and CXx fluxes 
across DPH warming treatments using a linearized Q10 function (Humphreys et al. 2005):  ln !"! =  ! + !!!        [3.3] 
where Ts is the soil surface temperature and a and b are fitted parameter values. I 
estimated the apparent Q10 of CXx fluxes, or the factor by which the CXx flux increases 
with a 10°C increase in temperature, using the following relationship: !!" = exp (10!)        [3.4] 
I used a bootstrapping procedure to describe the variation in the Q10 parameter 
estimates (Richardson and Hollinger 2005). I randomly selected CXx flux observations 
with replacement and created 1000 unique synthetic datasets that matched the dimensions 
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of the original data. I calculated the Q10 parameter associated with each unique dataset 
and estimated the variability using 95% confidence intervals. Using the temperature 
relationship, I then estimated peat CXx fluxes across the seasonal range of soil 
temperatures (Hanson et al. 2016): 
!"! =  !"!!"# !!"!"! !!!!!"#!"       [3.5] 
where !"!!"#  is the flux rate in µmol m-2 sec-2 at the reference temperature (20°C), !!"!"!  is the apparent temperature response for a 10°C change in temperature, Ts is the 
peat surface temperature, and TRef is the temperature associated with !"!!"#. CH4 flux 
estimates >2 standard deviations of the median (1% of estimates) were excluded from the 
temperature response fitting as they were assumed to be the product of ebullition events 
and not characteristic of steady-state diffusive processes. 
I used the Q10 temperature responses to model CXx fluxes as a function of peat 
surface temperature between 15 May and 31 September 2015. I note that the 
measurements associated with DPH treatments stop on 12 August, but I show the 
modeled flux estimates derived from the temperature relationships in order to estimate 
total seasonal peat surface CXx fluxes in response to DPH treatments. Seasonal peat-
surface flux estimates do not account for any potential season lengthening associated with 
warming treatments, as the end-of-season activity in the SPRUCE plots was influenced 
by both DPH treatments and added WEW. I estimate the contribution of CH4 to total C 
production (g C m-2 season-1) as well as the contribution to total warming on a 100-year 
timescale in CO2 equivalents.  
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Results 
Treatment Performance 
DPH treatments were initiated between 17 June and 2 July 2014. Due to the 
thermal inertia of the water-saturated peat matrix and low-wattage heating methods, plot 
temperatures increased slowly and did not achieve stable temperature differentials at 2 m 
below the peat surface until late August 2014 (Figure 3.2a). Because DPH treatments 
were not yet matched with corresponding air warming, there was a gradient of differential 
temperatures between the target -2m control depth and the peat surface (Figure 3.2b). 
DPH treatment temperature differentials were largely maintained at depths greater than 
50 cm, while energy losses to the unwarmed air reduced treatment temperature 
differentials in surface peat (Figure 3.2b). Temperature differentials between treatment 
pairs were typically < 0.5 °C from the target temperature differential at the -2m control 
depth (Table 3.1). Variation in the no-energy-added control plots represented spatial 
differences that were likely driven by variation in tree canopy cover. 
2014 Manual Flux Measurements 
Methane fluxes increased steadily across the 2014 growing season, while CO2 
fluxes showed less seasonal variability (Figure 3.4). Neither CO2 nor CH4 fluxes differed 
significantly by treatment during the June measurement campaign prior to treatment 
initiation, but treatment effects became more pronounced throughout subsequent 
sampling campaigns (Figure 3.4; Table 3.2). The mean CH4 flux was higher in hollow 
positions than hummock positions during the June and September measurement 
campaigns (Figure 3.4a, c), while mean CO2 fluxes were higher in hummock positions 
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than hollow positions (Figure 3.4d, f). Neither CO2 nor CH4 fluxes differed significantly 
with topography during the July measurement period (Figure 3.4b, e; Table 3.2).  
2015 Automated Flux Measurements 
 There was a significant effect of DPH treatment on peat CH4 fluxes during the 
2015 growing season, with hollows more sensitive to warming than hummock 
microforms (Figure 3.5a, Table 3.3). In contrast, surface CO2 fluxes were higher and 
more variable across DPH treatments in hummock microforms (Figure 3.5b, Table 3.3). 
The CO2:CH4 flux ratio was higher in hummocks than hollows and decreased with peat 
DPH treatment (Figure 3.5e,f), and the decrease in CO2:CH4 flux ratio with DPH 
treatment was driven primarily by increases in hollow CH4 flux rates (Figure 3.5a). Peat 
surface CO2 fluxes were significantly higher during daylight hours than dark hours (t = 
7.78, p < 0.001), while time of day had no effect on surface CH4 flux (t = 1.1, p = 0.2). 
The δ13C signature of the respired CH4 became less depleted (i.e., increased) 
across DPH treatments (Figure 3.5c). δ13C-CH4 also increased between the start of 2015 
measurements on 28 May and the initiation of WEW at the peak of the growing season 
on 12 August, although the rate of enrichment was significantly different from 0 only in 
the +0, +4.5, and +6.75 °C treatments (Figure 3.6a). There was no effect of DPH on the 
δ13C of the respired CO2 (Figure 5d, 6b).  
I considered CH4 fluxes >2 standard deviations of the median to be products of 
CH4 ebullition events rather than steady state diffusion (Figure 3.7). Ebullitive fluxes 
represented 1% of total CH4 flux measurements, ranged from 0.8 to 10.95 µmol m-2 sec-1, 
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and were concentrated in the warmest +6.75°C and +9°C temperature treatments (79% of 
ebullitive flux measurements).  
Both CO2 and CH4 emission increased with temperature, but the temperature 
response was larger in warmer DPH treatments (Figure 3.8a,b, Table 3.4). This 
temperature response occurred despite the modest peat temperature differentials above 50 
cm depth (Figure 3.2b). The Q10 of peat CO2 and CH4 fluxes in the +6.75 °C DPH 
treatment were significantly higher than all other treatments, and were systematically 
higher for CH4 than CO2 (Figure 3.8a,b). 
Growing season CO2 fluxes based on modeled temperature relationships ranged 
between 175 and 327 gC m-2 season-1. Growing season CH4 fluxes based on modeled 
temperature relationships ranged between 1.1 and 7.2 g C m-2 season-1. The contribution 
of CH4 to C loss from the peatland was < 2% on a mass basis. When converted to CO2 
equivalents on a 100-year timescale, however, CH4 contributes up to 57% of the radiative 
forcing potential from the bog, and >75% on a 20-year timescale (Figure 3.9). There is a 
2.5-fold difference in CH4 contribution to total radiative forcing between the lowest and 
highest DPH treatments.  
Discussion 
High-latitude ecosystems are warming faster than the global mean (Bekryaev et 
al. 2010) and are expected to maintain a high rate of warming over the coming century 
(Myhre et al., 2013). This study demonstrates that the peat C pool is sensitive to warming 
and that warming increases the proportion of C respired as CH4 relative to CO2. While we 
may expect that increased temperatures could suppress CH4 production through increased 
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evapotranspiration and aeration of the peat profile, these results suggest that the high 
temperature sensitivity of methanogenesis dominates any potential loss in CH4 
production and increase in methanotrophy at least in the short term. Thus warming may 
increase the importance of the peatland CH4 flux as a radiative forcing agent. Although 
the impact of deep warming on peat C fluxes may change over time, the strong radiative 
forcing potential of CH4 in the atmosphere suggests that warming in water-saturated 
peatland ecosystems may have especially large impacts on atmospheric feedbacks to 
climate change.  
Interannual variability in CO2 and CH4 fluxes 
Surface CO2 and CH4 fluxes were higher in 2014 than 2015 (Figure 3.4, 3.5), 
which may result from disturbance artifacts associated with collar installation as well as 
changing contributions of autotrophic respiration to the cumulative gas flux. The peat 
surface matrix is unstable, particularly in hummocks, and I inserted flux collars to a depth 
of 15 cm in May 2014 to ensure collar stability. As 95% of live roots are within the top 5 
cm of the peat profile (Iversen et al., pers. comm.), the collar insertion likely had a 
trenching effect. Furthermore, while vascular plants remained inside the flux collars in 
2014, aboveground vascular plants and sedges were clipped to the Sphagnum surface in 
2015 to allow for good chamber closure following autochamber installation. Therefore, 
manual measurements in 2014 include both autotrophic and heterotrophic components, 
while 2015 automated measurements isolate heterotrophic and Sphagnum respiration. 
Manual measurements in 2014 closely mirror monthly community-scale large-collar flux 
observations (Wilson et al. 2016), while the flux rates measured in 2015 following 
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vegetation removal are lower. I also note that all 2014 data were collected during warmer 
daylight hours when fluxes were systematically higher, while automated data collections 
that began in 2015 operated continuously and included nighttime when fluxes were 
systematically lower. The 2014 data are therefore useful for comparisons among the 
experimental treatments but care needs to be applied in their interpretation given the 
possible artifacts associated with chamber placement in that year. 
Effect of peat microtopography on CO2 and CH4 flux responses to warming 
In this study, the high temporal density of flux measurements made possible by 
the autochamber approach was critical to capture robust ecosystem-level flux estimates, 
especially in response to experimental manipulation. Spatial and temporal variation in 
peat CO2 and CH4 production is often high, largely due to small-scale variation in 
environmental conditions (Strack and Waddington 2007) as well as differing pathways of 
CH4 production, consumption, and transport (Moore et al. 1990, Dinsmore et al. 2009, 
Hendriks et al. 2010). The hummock-hollow structure characteristic of ombrotrophic 
bogs creates strong gradients in peat hydrological, environmental, and biotic conditions.  
CH4 and CO2 production in response to DPH treatments varied with peat 
microtopography across the SPRUCE experimental plots, with surface CH4 fluxes 
responding more strongly to warming in hollow microforms (Figure 3.5a) and surface 
CO2 fluxes responding more strongly to warming in hummocks (Figure 3.5b). Despite 
these differences, efforts to represent peatland ecosystems in models often ignore 
hummock and hollow microtopographic variation (St-Hilaire et al. 2008, Wu et al. 2011, 
Wu and Blodau 2013). The results of this study suggest that despite the drawbacks of 
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added complexity, it is important to consider the distribution of hummocks and hollows 
when representing peatland C dynamics in ecosystem models (Frolking et al. 2010, Grant 
et al. 2012, Shi et al. 2015). 
CO2 and CH4 production under DPH warming 
While wetlands are the largest natural CH4 source to the atmosphere (Denman et 
al. 2007), C emissions from the SPRUCE site were dominated by CO2. The ratio of 
CO2:CH4 production in low temperature DPH treatments is consistent with previous 
observational studies within the S1 Bog and the Marcell Experimental Forest (Olson et al. 
2012, Hanson et al. 2016) with CH4 contributing less than 2% of total seasonal C 
emission from the ecosystem (Figure 3.9). Methane production responded more quickly 
to the initiation of DPH treatments in 2014 (Figure 3.4) and showed higher temperature 
sensitivity than CO2 (Figure 3.8). As a result, the proportion of peat C loss as CH4 
increased with DPH treatments (Figure 3.9). Thus in the short term—the 13 months of 
the present study—the effect of warming had a larger positive effect on methanogensis 
than it did on methanotrophy, which we might expect also increases as a result of peat 
drying and an overall increase in the aeration of the surface layer. Whether this continues 
to be the case as the experiment continues and air warming commences remains to be 
seen.  
Methane ebullition events are rare (<1% of observations), but result in short-term 
losses of CH4 up to three orders of magnitude higher than median steady-state CH4 
emission.  Methane ebullition events were also more prevalent in the +6.75 and +9°C 
warming treatments, indicating that warming may increase the contribution of CH4 
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ebullition to total CH4 losses. As ebullition allows CH4 to bypass the aerobic zone of CH4 
oxidation, increases in CH4 ebullition associated with warming temperatures may 
increase the proportion of CH4 that is produced that reaches the atmosphere and represent 
an important conduit of CH4 loss from the ecosystem. 
The mass fraction of C emitted from the bog as CH4 is small (Figure 3.9a). When 
we account for the warming potential of CH4 in the atmosphere relative to CO2 (Denman 
et al. 2007), however, CH4 emissions for the S1 Bog become more significant (Figure 
3.9b). On the 100-year time horizon, CH4 accounts ~20% of growing season radiative 
forcing potential at low warming and >50% in the +6.75°C and +9°C warming treatments 
(Figure 3.9b). In the short term, the role of CH4 in total radiative forcing is even more 
significant, with CH4 accounting for >75% of total radiative forcing on a 20-year 
timescale.  These results indicate both the important role of CH4 in wetland carbon 
budgets as well as the potential for an increased contribution of CH4 to total ecosystem C 
losses as temperatures rise.  
 In contrast to aerobic respiration, the “apparent” temperature sensitivity (sensu 
Davidson & Janssens 2006) of methanogenesis varies widely (Dunfield et al. 1993, 
Updegraff et al. 1995, Segers 1998, Yvon-Durocher et al. 2014, Roy Chowdury et al. 
2015). Methane production depends on several interdependent microbial-mediated 
reactions (Oremland 1988) that each have their own temperature sensitivity and are 
constrained by different environmental conditions such as substrate supply and soil water 
content (Christensen et al. 2003). For example, warmer temperatures increase the rate of 
anaerobic C fermentation, which produces substrates for methanogenesis and depletes 
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alternate electron acceptor pools that inhibit CH4 production (Shannon and White 1996, 
van Hulzen et al. 1999b). Large substrate pools facilitate biomass production in 
methanogen communities, which further increases CH4 production (van Hulzen et al. 
1999a). Increases in substrate supply may therefore be one of the reasons for the large 
increase in the apparent temperature sensitivity of methanogenesis with DPH treatments 
(Figure 3.8).  
Acetoclastic methanogenesis yields more free energy than CH4 production via 
CO2 reduction (Zehnder and Strumm 1988), so environmental shifts to conditions that 
support acetoclastic methanogenesis may also contribute to overall increases in peat CH4 
flux. Acetate is produced via both anaerobic C fermentation and root exudation, so earlier 
plant growth and root production in warmed plots may fuel methanogenic activity earlier 
in the spring and to a greater extent in the summer and fall (Majdi and öhrvik 2004, Yin 
et al. 2013). Acetoclastic methanogens dominate CH4 production in aquatic ecosystems 
(Conrad 1999) and minerotrophic fens (Galand et al. 2005, Keller and Bridgham 2007) 
and may be inhibited by low pH (Keller and Bridgham 2007, Yavitt et al. 2011) or high 
concentrations of Sphagnum-derived phenolic and aromatic compounds in ombrotrophic 
bogs (Ye et al. 2012). The dominant CH4 production mechanisms often shift seasonally 
even in ombrotrophic bogs, with acetoclastic methanogenesis becoming more dominant 
at the peak of the growing season when substrates are most available (Kelly et al. 1992, 
Chanton et al. 2005). In the SPRUCE plots, the δ13C-CH4 signatures become less 
depleted with DPH treatments (Figure 3.5c) and across the growing season (Figure 3.6a), 
suggesting a larger contribution of acetoclastic methanogenesis to total CH4 production 
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with warming. This pattern is consistent with an increased dominance of acetoclastic 
Methanosarcinales archaea during the summer months in similar ombrotrophic bogs in 
Minnesota (Lin et al. 2012). Therefore, the shift toward higher-energy-yielding, acetate-
based CH4 production across the growing season (Figure 3.6a) and in response to DPH 
treatments (Figure 3.5c) may be a second factor contributing to the increase in the 
apparent temperature sensitivity of CH4 production with DPH treatments (Figure 3.8a).  
Although SPRUCE warming treatments added energy at 2 m depth in the peat 
profile, radiocarbon analyses suggest that CO2 and CH4 emitted from the peat surface in 
response to DPH treatments are derived from recent photosynthate rather than the 
degradation of deep, old organic material (Wilson et al. 2016). Microbial community 
composition and activity at depth were similarly not affected by DPH treatments (Wilson 
et al. 2016). This suggests that the increase in surface CH4 flux (Figure 3.5a) is most 
likely due to increased methanogenesis in the upper portion of the peat profile. 
Acetoclastic methanogenesis, which appears to increase under DPH treatments (Figure 
3.5c), is often limited to shallow peat where there are higher concentrations of labile C 
compounds and ongoing root inputs, and it seems that short-term DPH treatments most 
strongly affect microbial activity and peat degradation at the surface 
The temperature sensitivity of methanogenesis (Yvon-Durocher et al. 2014) and 
global warming potential of CH4 (Myhre et al., 2013) suggest warming-enhanced losses 
of peatland C are unlikely to be offset by increases in primary production in wetland 
ecosystems. Large substrate pools for microbes in peatlands may also limit the 
attenuation of the warming response observed in upland ecosystems (Rustad and 
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Fernandez 1998, Shaw and Harte 2001, Luo et al. 2001, Melillo et al. 2002, Eliasson et 
al. 2005, Melillo et al. 2011), especially if warming is accompanied by physical changes 
in water table height that accelerate decomposition (Freeman et al. 2001, Pinsonneault et 
al. 2016). Given the short duration of deep peat heating it is not prudent to make broad 
conclusions at this time. Nevertheless, the data presented here are consistent with the 
prevailing view that warming of mid- and high-latitude wetland regions is likely to 
enhance the terrestrial feedback on climate and amplify ongoing temperature changes 
(Schuur et al. 2015, Crowther et al. 2016). 
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Table 3.1. DPH Treatment Performance. 
Table compares the target temperature 
differential with the mean temperature 
differential achieved between 1 September 
2014 and 12 August 2015. 95% confidence 
intervals of the mean are shown in 
parentheses. Plot numbers correspond to 
SPRUCE project-assigned IDs.  
Target Temperature 
Differential Plot 
Mean 
Temperature 
Differential 
(°C)   (°C) 
+0 6 Reference 
   
 
19 0.47 
  
(0.12–0.81) 
+2.25 11 2.27 
  
(2.05–2.63) 
 
20 2.21 
  
(2.02–2.45) 
+4.5 4 4.34 
  
(4.16–4.61) 
 
13 4.34 
  
(3.98–4.58) 
+6.75 8 6.75 
  
(6.56–6.91) 
 
16 6.67 
  
(6.15–6.92) 
+9 10 8.87 
  
(8.42–9.32) 
 
17 8.82 
    (8.42–9.12) 
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Table 3.4. Q10 of CH4 and CO2 fluxes by DPH 
treatment. Table shows mean Q10 value and 95% 
confidence interval based on bootstrapped flux data. 
Different letters indicate non-overlapping 95% 
confidence intervals for a given gas species. 
Target 
Temperature 
Differential 
Q10 
(°C) CO2 CH4 
+0 1.98b 5.63b 
 (1.66–2.32) (2.92–10.52) 
+2.25 1.90b 2.68b 
 (1.64–2.17) (1.17–5.32) 
+4.5 1.88b 2.12b 
 (1.39–2.40) (1.73–2.57) 
+6.75 3.46a 32.16a 
 (3.06–3.92) (17.56–54.66) 
+9 2.25b 4.25b 
 (1.95–2.59) (2.81–6.38) 
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Figure 3.1. Plot map. Yellow dots indicate the location of measurement stations where 
the gas analyzer and autochamber operating system were connected to chamber tubing 
from the two adjacent plots. The gas analyzer was moved between stations three times 
per week in 2015. 
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Figure 3.2. DPH Treatment Performance. Figure shows (a) the progress of plot-
specific temperature differentials throughout the DPH period and (b) mean peat 
temperature by depth throughout the frost-free period of 2015. Peat temperature 
differentials were calculated using the single “constructed control” plot as reference. 
Temperature differences between the reference and additional +0°C treatment plot are 
attributed to differences in vegetation canopy and plot shading. The vertical grey line 
indicates the date (25 August 2014) at which temperature differentials at 2 m depth had 
stabilized across all DPH treatments. Temperature differentials remained stable and 
consistent below 50 cm depth, but quickly attenuated toward the surface peat, likely due 
to thermal heat losses to the unwarmed air.  
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Figure 3.3. Autochamber diagram. Schematic shows autochamber set-up and airflow 
pathways. Solid lines indicate ¼” Bev-a-line tubing; dotted lines indicate wired 
connections. Grey solid lines show subsampled air directed to Picarro gas analyzer and 
purged from the system. 	  
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Figure 3.4. Manual Flux Measurements. Points show mean (a-c) CH4 and (d-f) CO2 
fluxes by DPH treatment during June (before DPH initiation), July (during heat 
accumulation), and September (DPH temperature differentials achieved) measurement 
campaigns. Bars represent ±1 standard error. Letters indicate significant intergroup 
differences based on posthoc Tukey tests (P < 0.05). 
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Figure 3.5. 2015 Automated Flux Measurements. Points show mean seasonal (a) CH4 
flux, (b) CO2 flux, (c) δ13C-CH4 signature, (d) δ13C-CO2 signature, (e) CO2:CH4 flux 
ratio across the five DPH treatments, and (f) distribution of the CO2:CH4 flux ratio. 
Histograms flux ratios are truncated at 1000 to highlight distribution at low values. Error 
bars show ±1 standard error. 	  
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Figure 3.6. Seasonal progression of δ13C signatures of respired (a) CH4 and (b) CO2. 
Points show mean daily δ13C signatures. Solid lines indicate significant positive slopes. 
Shaded bars on panel (a) correspond to the approximate δ13C range of acetoclastic (A; 
purple) and hydrogenotrophic (H; grey) methanogenesis.  
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Figure 3.7. Distribution of CH4 flux values. Main panel shows the CH4 flux distribution 
on a log scale. The red line denotes 2 standard deviations of the median flux rate. Inset 
figure shows expanded distribution of low flux events by DPH treatment.  	  
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Figure 3.8. Relationship between peat soil temperature and CO2 and CH4 fluxes 
during the 2015 automated measurement period. Q10 relationships between peat 
surface temperature and (a) CH4 flux and (b) CO2 flux. Bold lines show curves generated 
using mean Q10 for each DPH treatment; shaded areas show 95% confidence intervals. 
Panels (c) and (d) show time-series of CH4 and CO2 flux estimates gap-filled using Q10 
temperature relationships by DPH treatment. 	  
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Figure 9: Cumulative seasonal CO2 and CH4 emission estimates by DPH treatment. 
Bars show mean flux estimate, error bars show 95% confidence intervals based on 
bootstrapped Q10 estimates. (a) Cumulative seasonal CO2 and CH4 emission based on 
modeled Q10 temperature relationships. (b) Contribution of CH4 to total seasonal C 
emission in CO2 equivalents on a 100-year timescale. The contribution of CH4 to total 
radiative forcing in the highest warming treatments increases to >75% when calculated 
on a 20-year timescale. Unique letters indicate non-overlapping 95% confidence intervals. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: PARTITIONING RHIZOSPHERE EFFECTS ON 
MICROBIAL ACTIVITY AND CARBON CYCLING ACROSS A PEATLAND 
WATER TABLE GRADIENT 
Abstract 
High latitude peatland soils are a major terrestrial carbon (C) store sensitive to 
climate change. Warming temperatures and increased evapotranspiration are projected to 
reduce peatland water table (WT) height and increase peat aerobicity, facilitating vascular 
plant and root growth and potentially altering carbon storage within the system. I 
leveraged a natural peatland WT gradient in central Maine, USA to identify how changes 
in peatland plant community composition and root biomass associated with WT decline 
influence microbial activity and peat C cycling. I also used a root and fungal exclusion 
experiment to determine if changes in root inputs associated with WT reduction 
stimulated organic matter degradation through root priming or inhibited peat loss through 
increased competition for resources. I found that microbial activity was stimulated in the 
presence of roots across the WT and plant community gradient, but that nitrogen (N)-
degrading enzyme activity increased relative to C- and phosphorus (P)-degrading enzyme 
activity as the WT dropped and vascular plant abundance increased. Root exclusion also 
shifted rates of hydrolytic and oxidative exoenzyme activity, possibly due to associated 
changes in microbial community composition, but consistently reduced rates of microbial 
respiration. The results suggest that increases in root biomass and the size of the 
rhizosphere associated with peatland WT reduction are likely to increase microbial 
activity and substrate degradation, potentially contributing to peat C loss. Differences in 
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root production and turnover across the WT gradient may influence the magnitude of the 
observed root and mycorrhizal exclusion response across sites, but I found limited 
evidence to suggest that increases in mycorrhizal abundance associated with WT decline 
may attenuate peat C losses. 
Introduction 
Peatlands are terrestrial environments in which net primary production exceeds 
decomposition, which leads to the accumulation of partially decomposed organic material 
(peat) over years to millennia (Bubier 1995, Schuur et al. 2008). Peatlands form under a 
variety of conditions that facilitate organic matter preservation, including water saturation 
and anoxia, high acidity, and low temperatures, but are particularly prevalent in high 
latitude ecosystems where low temperatures reduce evapotranspiration rates and facilitate 
water saturation (Gorham et al. 2012). These high latitude peatlands sequester nearly half 
of the global soil carbon (C) pool and currently represent a major terrestrial C store 
(Tarnocai et al. 2009). 
While peatlands provide a major global carbon sink, the effects of climate change 
are projected to be most pronounced at high latitudes, potentially altering C storage 
within northern peatland systems (Myhre et al. 2013). Although warming alone may 
increase the rate of peat decomposition and the flux of C-based greenhouse gases [e.g., 
carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4)] to the atmosphere, increases in drought frequency 
and severity associated with warming may alleviate peat anoxia and radically alter the 
physical and biogeochemical character of the peatland (Strack and Waddington 2007). 
Peatland water tables are predicted to decrease by 14-22 cm with a 3oC increase in air 
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temperature in continental high-latitude peatlands (Strack and Waddington 2007). As 
peatland water tables decline, aerobic metabolism in previously anaerobic sediments may 
increase the rate of organic matter decomposition and shift the C balance from a sink to a 
source (Deppe et al. 2010).  
Peatland WT reduction is also associated with shifts in plant community 
composition, biomass allocation, and production (Murphy et al. 2009), which will likely 
influence peat microbial activity and the rate of peat decomposition (Figure 4.1). When 
water tables are high, peatland plant communities are dominated by nonvascular 
Sphagnum mosses, which lack roots and acquire water and nutrients via diffusion through 
hyaline cells, as well as sedges, which have physiological adaptations that allow for root 
growth in low-oxygen conditions (Weltzin et al. 2000). As water tables fall, the plant 
community transitions toward woody shrubs and trees (Laine et al. 1995, Laiho 2006, 
Murphy et al. 2009), which support a larger biomass of roots (Basiliko et al. 2012). Plant 
C allocation to roots in boreal forests and peatlands can exceed that of aboveground 
production when water tables are low (Gower et al. 2001) and is an important 
contribution to the peat C store (Minkkinen and Laine 1998). 
Although roots contribute to C storage, changes in root biomass are likely to 
influence the rate of decomposition (i.e., peat C loss) through interactions with the 
resident microbial community. These interactions may influence peat decomposition in 
two potentially contradictory ways (Figure 4.1b). On the one hand, root exudation into 
the soil could accelerate soil C loss by providing labile C substrates that fuel decomposer 
growth and activity (Högberg et al. 2001, Ekblad and Nordgren 2002, Finzi et al. 2015). 
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Increased microbial activity and nutrient demand associated with root-derived labile C 
inputs may stimulate microbial exoenzyme production and ‘prime’ organic matter 
degradation (Ekblad and Nordgren 2002, Spohn and Kuzyakov 2013), especially in areas 
close to plant roots. Previous work has shown that microbial biomass and C respiration, 
soil enzyme activity, N mineralization, and the rate of SOM decomposition are elevated 
in the rhizosphere, or the region immediately surrounding a plant root (Finzi et al. 2015). 
Increased rhizosphere activity and enzyme production may also alleviate resource 
limitation of non-root associated “bulk” soil microbes, further accelerating substrate 
degradation (Brzostek et al. 2015). Changes in the size of the rhizosphere associated with 
WT reduction may therefore influence ecosystem-level C and N cycles and contribute to 
peat C loss (Figure 4.1b (i)). 
In contrast to stimulating decomposition, changes in microbial community 
composition associated with increased vascular plant abundance could also mitigate peat 
C losses (Figure 4.1b (ii)). Nutrient cycling in many high latitude ecosystems and 
ombrotrophic bogs is slow (Lindahl et al. 2006), and vascular plants rely on ericoid and 
ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungal associations to acquire nutrients (Näsholm et al. 1998). 
Ectomycorrhizal fungi depend on plant-derived C but compete with free-living 
saprotrophic microbes for soil N, which can exacerbate N limitation of the microbial 
community (Smith and Read 2008). In some situations this interaction could counter the 
stimulatory effects of root priming, suppress saprotrophic growth and activity, and inhibit 
soil C losses (Figure 4.1b; Gadgil and Gadgil 1971, Koide and Wu 2003, Averill et al. 
2014, Averill and Hawkes 2016), although ECM fungi have been found to not alter (Staaf 
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1988, McGuire et al. 2010, Mayor et al. 2015) or stimulate (Singer and Araujo 1979, 
Brzostek et al. 2015) substrate degradation in other studies. 
 It is important to understand how the potential impacts of changes in root-
microbial interactions balance with one another in order to fully anticipate the influence 
of WT reduction on belowground peat C storage. To this end, I leveraged a natural 
peatland WT gradient in central Maine, USA to identify how changes in plant community 
composition, root biomass and WT depth influence microbial activity and peat C cycling. 
I also used a root and fungal exclusion experiment to determine if changes in root inputs 
associated with WT reduction stimulated organic matter degradation through root 
priming or inhibited peat loss through increased competition for soil nitrogen (Figure 
4.1b). I hypothesized that root biomass increases with WT depth across the gradient, and 
that microbial activity is elevated in root-associated peat relative to bulk peat. I anticipate 
that the root priming effect will be strongest when the peat WT is high and vascular plant 
abundance is low, but that mycorrhizal competition for N will slow decomposition as the 
WT drops. 
Methods 
Site Description 
The study was conducted in the central unit of Caribou Bog, a 2200 ha peatland 
complex near Bangor, ME (44° 56’ N 68° 46’ S). Mean annual air temperature for the 
2000-2016 period was 7oC and ranged from -7oC in January to 21oC in July (NCDC 
2016). Mean annual precipitation between 1954 and 2013 was 912 mm and was evenly 
distributed throughout the year (NCDC 2016).  The peat varies in thickness (2-12 m; Hu 
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and Davis 1995) and is underlain by glacio-marine silt-clay (Presumpscot Formation; 
Bloom 1963). The site has a sloping, dome-shaped surface, characteristic of an eccentric 
bog (Bon et al. 2014, Davis and Anderson 1999) and is bound by mineral uplands (Davis 
and Anderson 2001). The ombrotrophic surface contains pool formations near the center 
(Comas et al. 2011) that are surrounded by a shrub heath (Davis and Anderson 2001).  
The WT increases about 1.3 m between the lag and the central bog dome (Reeve et al. 
2009). Plant communities vary across the WT gradient, and transition from trees and 
ericaceous shrubs near the lag to Sphagnum-dominated lawns near the pool complex at 
the center of the dome.  Species include black spruce (Picea mariana) and larch (Larix 
larcina) trees, shrubs including Chamaedaphne calyculata, Kalmia angustifolia, K. 
polifolia, Vaccinium oxycoccus, and Rhododendron groenlandicum, sedges such as 
Eriophorum spissum, and Sphagnum spp., particularly S. rubellum, S. fuscum, and S. 
cuspidatum.   
I established six 2m x 2m plots at each of three sites along the WT gradient from 
the central bog dome to the lag in 2012 (18 plots total). The sites included 1) Sphagnum 
lawns, with a minor component of sedges and ericaceous shrubs, where the water table 
was 0-10 cm below the surface; 2) high water table (HighWT) sites dominated by 
Sphagnum and ericaceous shrubs where the water table was 20-35 cm below the surface; 
and 3) low water table (LowWT) sites dominated by ericaceous shrubs and black spruce 
trees where the water table was 40-50 cm below the surface. Plots were instrumented 
with an open-bottom water inflow tube to allow for manual measurement of WT depth. I 
removed three 10x20 cm peat cores from each plot in June 2013 to assess root biomass 
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across plots. I weighed cores, separated coarse and fine roots, and assessed the mass of 
dried roots per g dried peat. 
Rhizosphere and bulk peat analyses 
I used a peat saw to extract one 10x20 cm core from each plot in May, July, and 
October 2013. Cores were transported on ice to Boston University where they were 
manually separated into root-associated and non-root-associated peat fractions within 48 
hours of field collection. I oven-dried peat subsamples to determine the peat water 
content and identified peat C and N concentration via flash combustion on a Thermoquest 
NC 2500 autoanalyzer.  
I assessed microbial biomass C and N using the chloroform fumigation-extraction 
method (Brookes et al. 1985). Fumigated samples and non-fumigated controls were 
extracted in potassium sulfate (K2SO4) and digested in alkaline persulfate (Cabrera and 
Beare 1993). Total N was determined by measuring [NO3-] colorimetrically (λ=540) 
using a Versamax microplate spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale 
California; Doane and Howarth 2003). Microbial biomass N (µg N g dry soil-1) was 
calculated as the difference in NO3-N concentration between the fumigated and non-
fumigated soils. I did not apply an extraction efficiency correction factor. I estimated 
microbial biomass C by quantifying total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations in 
fumigated and non-fumigated soils using the colorimetric method described in Giasson et 
al. (2014). The colorimetric method, which uses Mn(III)-pyrophosphate as an oxidating 
agent, typically underestimates total TOC due to the variable recovery of different 
organic C compounds (Giasson et al. 2014). I therefore used a combustion elemental 
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analyzer (Shimadzu TOC-VCSH analyzer, New Haven, Connecticut, USA) to analyze 
TOC content in a subset of samples from all sites order to identify a location-specific bias 
correction factor (Giasson et al. 2014). Microbial biomass C (mg C g dry soil-1) was 
calculated as the difference in TOC concentration between fumigated and non-fumigated 
soils multiplied by the site correction factor.  
I assessed the potential activity of four exoenzymes in each sample on each 
sampling date. The four enzymes include (1) acid phosphatase (AP), which releases 
inorganic phosphate from organic matter; (2) N-acetyl-glucosaminidase (NAG), which 
degrades chitin; (3) β-glucosidase (BG), which hydrolyzes cellobiose into glucose; and 
(4) cellobiohydrolase (CBH), which is a cellulase. To assay exoenzyme activity, I created 
a slurry of 1.5 g peat (field-moist) and 100 mL 250 mM sodium acetate buffer and 
aliquoted eight 200 µL analytical replicates onto black 96-well flat-bottom microplates 
with 50 µL methylumbelliferone (MUB)-linked substrate (Saiya-Cork et al. 2002). 
Assays were performed at activity-saturating substrate concentrations (AP – 3000 µM; 
NAG – 2875 µM; BG – 1875 µM; CBH – 1625 µM), which were assessed by incubating 
a subset of soils across a range of substrate concentrations (German et al. 2011). 
Microplates were incubated in the dark at 20oC for 2 hours before enzyme activity was 
assessed using a fluorometer (Gemini XS Spectramax; Molecular Devices; Sunnyvale, 
CA). I also assessed the activity of two oxidative enzymes: phenol oxidase (Phenox), 
which oxidizes phenols; and peroxidase (Perox), which contributes to the oxidation of 
lignin. I pipetted 200 uL aliquots of the soil slurry into clear 96-well plates with 50 µL of 
25 µM L-3-4-dihydroxyphenylalanine substrate (L-DOPA; Saiya-Cork et al. 2002). 
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Enzyme activity was assessed colorimetrically (Versamax microplate colorimeter; 
Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale California) following a four-hour incubation period. 
Rates of potential ammonification and microbial respiration (C mineralization) 
were measured in 500 mL sealable glass containers.  Two 20-g subsamples of each peat 
were placed in separate jars. One T0 sample was extracted in 100 mL 2 M potassium 
chloride (KCl) immediately. The remaining sample was fitted with a rubber septum and 
stored in the dark at 20oC for 28 days. Microbial respiration as measured every 7 days 
throughout the incubation period. Jars were first opened to vent accumulated CO2, then 
resealed before 5mL gas samples were removed from the headspace at hourly intervals 
for 3 hours. Gas samples were injected into an EGM-4 portable infrared gas analyzer 
(PP-Systems, Amesbury, MA) to determine the rate of microbial respiration (µgC-CO2 g 
soil-1 h-1). The remaining Tf samples were extracted as described on day 28 of the 
incubation period. Nitrate (NO3-) and ammonium (NH4+) concentrations in the T0 and Tf 
extracts were determined colorimetrically on a Versamax microplate spectrophotometer 
(Molecular Devices; Sunnyvale, CA) using the method of Doane and Howarth (2003). 
Potential ammonification (µg N-NH4+ g soil-1 day-1) was calculated as the difference in 
the sum of NH4+ plus NO3- measured on Day 1 and Day 28, corrected for the peat water 
content, and divided by the incubation period.  
Separation of Rhizosphere Components  
 I incubated root and mycorrhizal ingrowth and exclusion cores in each plot in 
order to assess the influence of different rhizosphere components on microbial 
community composition, activity, and C and N cycling across the WT gradient. I 
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collected native peat from each plot in May 2013. I filled 5x15 cm cores to field bulk 
density with site-specific root-picked, homogenized peat. PVC core frames were covered 
with three different types of mesh to create distinct rhizosphere communities: (1) root and 
mycorrhizal ingrowth, 1 mm mesh; (2) root exclusion and mycorrhizal ingrowth, 50 µm 
mesh; (3) root and mycorrhizal exclusion, 1 µm mesh. Cores of each type were installed 
in triplicate in each plot (3 sites x 6 replicate plots x 3 core types x 3 cores = 162 cores). 
Cores incubated in the field for 16 months and were harvested in October 2014.  
Ingrowth and exclusion cores were processed within 48 hours of field collection. 
Cores were root-picked with forceps and root biomass was determined by drying the 
roots for 48 hours at 60oC. I did not distinguish live from dead roots. I calculated peat pH 
using a slurry of peat and nanopure water (1:2 ratio; Robertson et al. 1999). Peat water 
content, C and N concentration, microbial biomass C and N, rates of hydrolytic and 
oxidative enzyme activity, and C mineralization, and ammonification were assessed on 
all samples as described above.  
Statistical Analyses 
 All statistical analyses were conducted in R v. 2.11.1  (R Development Core 
Team 2014). The experimental units in this study were the eighteen plots at three sites. I 
averaged replicate cores by plot to obtain one plot-level mean on each sampling date. The 
plot mean was used in each statistical analysis.  
 I assessed differences in peat C concentration, N concentration, C-to-N ratio, pH, 
gravimetric soil water content, root biomass, WT depth, and microbial response 
measurements across sites and peat fractions using separate mixed-effects models with 
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plot as the random effect (lme function in nlme R package; Pinheiro et al. 2014). When 
main effects were significant, I assessed intergroup comparisons using the glht function 
in the multcomp R package (Hothorn et al. 2008). I calculated the marginal R2 of the 
separate mixed effects models to assess the relationship between WT depth and microbial 
response variables. The marginal R2 is a representation of the variation in the response 
variable explained by the fixed effect in the model (WT depth; Nakagawa and Schielzeth 
2013). 
 I assessed the response of peat chemical characteristics and microbial processes to 
root exclusion by subtracting the plot-level mean concentration or process rate in the 
1mm ingrowth core from the plot-level mean concentration or process rate in the 50 µm 
root exclusion cores. I assessed responses to mycorrhizal exclusion by subtracting the 
plot-level mean concentration or process rate in the 50 µm mycorrhizal ingrowth cores 
from the plot-level mean concentration or process rate in the 1 µm mycorrhizal exclusion 
cores. In this approach, a negative exclusion effect in either calculation indicates that the 
concentration or process rate decreased following root or mycorrhizal exclusion, while a 
positive exclusion effect indicates that the concentration or process rate increased. 
Because there was no repeated sampling across plots in the root and mycorrhizal 
exclusion study, I assessed differences in the root and mycorrhizal exclusion effects 
across sites using a one-way ANOVA (p < 0.05). When main effects were significant, I 
assessed intergroup comparisons using a Tukey test of honest significant difference. 
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Results 
Variation in site characteristics across WT gradient 
 Peat WT position and gravimetric peat water content varied significantly across 
sites (Figure 4.2). As depth to WT increased, gravimetric peat water content decreased 
significantly from the peat lawn to the high WT site and the low WT site (p < 0.05; 
Figure 4.2a,b). Root biomass increased with WT depth and was significantly higher in the 
low WT site than the peat lawn or high WT site (p < 0.05; Figure 4.2c). Both peat C and 
N concentration increased with plot depth to WT and peaked in the low WT site (Table 
1). The peat C-to-N ratio decreased across sites and was significantly higher in the lawn 
site compared to the others (p < 0.05; Figure 4.2d).  
 Microbial biomass C and N concentration were significantly higher in the low 
WT site than the peat lawn site (p < 0.05; Table 4.1). Microbial biomass C-to-N ratio was 
highest at the peat lawn site but did not differ significantly across the WT gradient (Table 
4.1). Microbial respiration increased across the WT gradient and was significantly higher 
in high and low WT sites than the peat lawn (p < 0.05; Table 4.1). Potential 
ammonification was significantly higher in the peat lawn than the high or low WT sites 
(Table 4.1). 
Carbon-degrading BG activity increased with depth to WT and was significantly 
higher in the low WT site than the lawn, while CBH activity increased slightly with WT 
depth but did not vary significantly across sites. Neither NAG nor AP activity varied 
significantly across sites (Table 4.1).  
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Variation across root-associated and bulk peat fractions 
Peat C and N concentration were significantly higher in root-associated peat than 
bulk peat (p < 0.05; Table 4.1), although the peat C-to-N ratio did not differ significantly 
across peat fractions (Table 4.1). Microbial C and N concentration did not differ 
significantly between root-associated and bulk peat. Although not significantly different, 
the microbial C-to-N ratio was slightly higher in the root-associated peat (Table 4.1).  
Microbial respiration was significantly higher in root-associated peat than bulk peat. 
Potential ammonification was significantly higher in bulk peat (Table 4.1). 
AP and BG activity were significantly higher in root-associated peat than bulk 
peat. In contrast, CBH and NAG activity were significantly higher in bulk peat than root-
associated peat (Table 4.1). The ratio of C-degrading enzyme activity to N-degrading 
enzyme activity decreased significantly with WT depth in rhizosphere associated peat, 
but not bulk peat (Root-associated BG:NAG: R2 = 0.10, p = 0.02; Root-associated 
CBH:NAG: R2 = 0.21, p < 0.01; Figure 4.3a-d). The ratio of C-degrading enzyme activity 
to P degrading enzyme activity increased across the WT gradient in both root-associated 
and bulk peat fractions (Root-associated BG:NAG: R2 = 0.32, p < 0.01; Bulk BG:NAG: 
R2 = 0.27, p < 0.01; Root-associated CBH:NAG: R2 = 0.20, p < 0.01; Figure 4.3e-h). The 
ratio of NAG:AP increased significantly with WT depth in both peat fractions (Root-
associated: R2 = 0.35, p < 0.01; Bulk: R2 = 0.37, p < 0.01; Figure 4.3i-j).   
Effect of root and mycorrhizal exclusion on microbial activity and peat degradation 
 Root biomass increased with WT depth (Figure 4.2). By contrast, root production 
over 15-months was greatest in the sedge and Sphagnum-dominated peat lawn (Figure 
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4.4a). Peat decomposition during this time (mass loss within ingrowth cores) was 
significantly faster in the low WT site than the peat lawn (Figure 4.4b). 
 Root exclusion decreased microbial biomass C in the Sphagnum lawn and high 
WT site, but not the low WT site (Figure 4.5a), while the microbial biomass N response 
increased across the WT gradient (Figure 4.5b). Root exclusion did not significantly 
affect the microbial C-to-N ratio in the Sphagnum lawn or low WT sites, but reduced the 
microbial C-to-N ratio in the high WT site (Figure 4.5c). The negative effect of root 
exclusion on microbial respiration increased with WT depth (Figure 4.5d).  
The response of hydrolytic enzyme activity to root exclusion increased with the 
rate of root production, with root exclusion resulting in suppression or no change in 
enzyme activity in low-production high and low WT sites, but increased hydrolytic 
enzyme activity in the Sphagnum lawn site (Figure 4.6a-d). In contrast, the response of 
oxidative enzyme activity to root exclusion did not associate with root production (Figure 
4.6e,f). Root exclusion suppressed both phenol oxidase and peroxidase activity in the 
Sphagnum lawn site (Figure 4.6e,f).  
 Mycorrhizal exclusion did not significantly affect microbial biomass C (Figure 
4.7a) or N (Figure 4.7b). In the Sphagnum lawn site, mycorrhizal exclusion resulted in a 
significant decrease in the microbial C-to-N ratio (Figure 4.6c) and increase in microbial 
respiration (Figure 4.6d). Mycorrhizal exclusion did not significantly affect the microbial 
C-to-N ratio or respiration in either high or low WT sites (Figure 4.6c,d). 
 Mycorrhizal exclusion either decreased or did not change hydrolytic enzyme 
activity in the Sphagnum lawn site, but increased phenol oxidase activity (Figure 4.8). In 
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contrast, mycorrhizal exclusion increased hydrolytic and decreased oxidative enzyme 
activity in the high WT site, and consistently decreased or did not change enzyme activity 
at the low WT site (Figure 4.8). The effect of mycorrhizal exclusion on C-degrading BG 
enzyme activity relative to N-degrading NAG activity increased significantly with peat 
C-to-N ratio, with positive effects in high C:N Sphagnum lawn plots and negative effects 
in lower C:N low WT sites (R2=0.24; p = 0.04; Figure 4.9a). Similarly, the effect of 
mycorrhizal exclusion on BG activity relative to P-degrading AP activity decreased with 
peat WT depth (R2=0.44; p = 0.03; Figure 4.9f). The effect of mycorrhizal exclusion on 
the ratio of CBH to NAG or AP activity did not associate significantly with either the 
peat C-to-N ratio or WT depth (Figure 4.9).  
Discussion 
 Warming temperatures associated with global climate change are expected to 
reduce WT levels in continental peatlands, leading to increased peat aerobicity and C loss 
(Bubier et al. 2003), although the magnitude of C loss is likely to be strongly dependent 
on how changes in root biomass and root-microbe interactions mediate C cycling (Laiho 
2006). I used a natural WT and plant community gradient to assess how changes in plant 
communities, root inputs, and root-microbe interactions associated with WT decline 
affect peat decomposition processes. As expected, I found that root biomass increased 
significantly across sites and with depth to WT, and this gradient associated with 
decreased gravimetric peat water content and the peat C-to-N ratio (Figure 4.2). 
Microbial C and N concentration, rates of C-degrading enzyme activity, and microbial 
respiration also increased across this gradient, suggesting that peat WT reduction 
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associated with ongoing warming in high latitude regions may accelerate the 
decomposition of stored peat. 
Variations in WT depth and plant community composition are correlated with a 
gradient in the type and degree of mycorrhizal association. In the Sphagnum lawn site, 
the vascular plant community is dominated by non-mycorrhizal sedges (Muthukumar et 
al. 2004) with some ericoid shrubs (primarily Andromeda polifolia; Jacquemart 1998). 
The high WT site is dominated by ericaceous shrubs, while the low WT site contains both 
ericoid-associated shrubs and ectomycorrhizal black spruce (McAfee and Fortin 1989) 
and larch (How 1941) trees. Despite variation in the types of mycorrhizae, microbial and 
exoenzymatic activity were consistently elevated in the rhizosphere relative to bulk peat 
and the magnitude of the root effect did not vary significantly across sites (Table 1).  
Nitrogen limits vascular plant productivity in most ombrotrophic bogs (Malmer et 
al. 2003, Limpens et al. 2011), and plants depend strongly on mycorrhizal associations 
for soil resource uptake (Smith and Read 2008). Mycorrhizal fungi receive C from their 
autotrophic host and therefore synthesize fewer C-degrading exoenzymes, but more N-
degrading exoenzymes relative to free-living saprotrophs in order to acquire N from peat 
(Smith and Read 2008). I found that the ratio of C-to-N- degrading enzyme activity 
decreased with WT depth in the root-associated peat fraction as the plant community 
shifted toward greater ECM dominance (4.3a, c), although no such relationship was 
present in bulk peat (Figure 4.3b, d). In contrast to vascular plants, Sphagnum moss does 
not associate with mycorrhizal fungi, but is more conservative in N use (Bragazza et al. 
2004). It also relies primarily on N derived from atmospheric deposition (Rydin and 
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Clymo 1989) and endophytic N2 fixation (Larmola et al. 2014) rather than organic matter 
turnover, and maintains a lower tissue N to P ratio than vascular plants (Aerts et al. 
1992), which allow for high productivity even when N is scarce. The microbial 
community in the Sphagnum lawn is therefore exposed to substrates with a lower N to P 
ratio than communities in vascular plant dominated areas. I found that the ratio of N to P-
degrading enzyme activity mirrored this potential change in tissue substrate chemistry 
across the WT gradient and increased with depth to WT. The ratio of C to P degrading 
enzyme activity also increased with depth to WT (Figure 4.3e-j). The results suggest that 
increases in root biomass and vascular plant dominance associated with WT decline 
increase the rate of peat N cycling relative to both C and P. 
In contrast to variations in root biomass, root production was highest in the 
Sphagnum lawn and lowest in the low WT site (Figure 4.4) and there were 
correspondingly smaller differences between root ingrowth and exclusion cores in the 
low WT plots and larger differences in the Sphagnum lawns. Although I expected that 
microbial activity and enzyme production would be enhanced in the presence of roots, I 
found that root exclusion increased hydrolytic enzyme activity. The magnitude of the 
exclusion effect also increased with the rate of root growth, which decreased across the 
WT gradient (Figure 4.6a-d). Saprotrophic bacteria and fungi favor hydrolytic enzyme 
production (Baldrain et al. 2012; Talbot et al. 2015), and it is possible that the increase in 
hydrolytic enzyme activity following root exclusion is due to a reduction in mycorrhizal 
dominance of the microbial community. Accordingly, peroxidase activity (Figure 4.6e), 
which is favored by mycorrhizal fungi (Baldrain et al. 2012), and microbial C-to-N 
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concentration decreased in response to root exclusion (Figure 4.5c). Despite variation in 
the response of enzyme activity to root exclusion, however, root exclusion consistently 
decreased microbial respiration (Figure 4.5d). Therefore, although root exclusion 
potentially shifted the composition of the microbial community, the presence of roots still 
increased the rate of substrate degradation (Figure 4.1b). 
 The effects of mycorrhizal exclusion varied across sites. Mycorrhizal exclusion 
decreased the microbial C-to-N ratio and increased microbial respiration significantly in 
the Sphagnum lawn site, but did not change either microbial biomass C or N in the high 
or low WT sites (Figure 4.7). Mycorrhizal exclusion also increased the ratio of C-to-N-
degrading enzyme activity in Sphagnum lawn plots, but decreased the ratio of C-to-N-
degrading enzyme activity in low WT plots (Figure 4.9b). Therefore it seems that 
mycorrhizal exclusion most strongly shifts microbial community composition (via 
changes in the microbial C-to-N ratio), increases microbial C demand relative to N, and 
increases substrate degradation in Sphagnum-dominated locations where the WT is close 
to the peat surface. This contrasts with our initial hypothesis that mycorrhizal exclusion 
would alleviate N limitation and stimulate substrate degradation most strongly in the low 
WT site where the microbial community is more strongly dominated by ECM fungi 
(Figure 4.1).  
There are a number of hypothesized mechanisms that affect the magnitude of 
competition between mycorrhizal and saprotrophic fungi, and thus affect the magnitude 
of the mycorrhizal exclusion responses  (Fernandez and Kennedy 2016). In forests, 
saprotrophic and mycorrhizal fungi dominate distinct vertical positions within the soil 
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profile, with saprotrophic fungi primarily dominating the litter layers and ECM fungi 
dominating the lower humic and mineral horizons (Baldrain et al. 2012, Clemmensen et 
al. 2015). The situation may be different in a wetland environment, however, as fungi are 
not well adapted to water-saturated conditions (Yuste et al. 2010) and are constrained to 
the portion of the peat profile above the WT surface. In high and low WT sites that have 
distinct hummock-hollow microtopography it is possible that there is an opportunity for 
greater spatial separation between saprotrophic and mycorrhizal communities that 
decreases direct competition for N, thus reducing the effect of mycorrhizal exclusion on 
microbial activity and substrate degradation (Lindahl et al. 2007, Baldrain et al. 2012, 
Fernandez and Kennedy 2016).  
Competition for N between fungal communities is also stronger when N more 
strongly limits microbial growth. A low degree of N limitation may explain the lack of 
mycorrhizal exclusion response observed in some temperate and tropical forest 
ecosystems (Staaf 1988, Zhu and Ehrenfeld 1996). Ombrotrophic bogs are likely to be 
strongly N-limited in general (Damman et al. 1988), but the peat C-to-N ratio was 
significantly higher in the Sphagnum lawn site than the high and low WT sites (Figure 
4.2). This indicates that N availability to the microbial community is particularly low at 
the Sphagnum-dominated site (Figure 4.2). Microbial competition for N may more 
strongly constrain saprotrophic growth and activity in this area, which could contribute to 
the observed increase in C-degrading enzyme activity relative to N and total C respiration 
following mycorrhizal exclusion in this site, but not others (Figure 4.7, 4.9). 
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Finally, the magnitude of the mycorrhizal exclusion response may have been 
affected by differences in root and likely mycorrhizal production throughout the 16-
month incubation. Root production was significantly higher in the Sphagnum lawn than 
the vascular plant dominated sites. The elevated mycorrhizal exclusion response in the 
Sphagnum lawn may therefore be a product of experiencing a larger treatment effect over 
the course of the short-term incubation. As root biomass is larger but root turnover slower 
in the high and low WT sites, it is possible that a longer incubation period would increase 
the magnitude of the mycorrhizal exclusion effect in those locations.  
Reductions in peatland water tables associated with ongoing warming are likely to 
lead to increased peat aerobicity and the loss of stored C (Bubier et al. 2003; Strack and 
Waddington 2006), but changes in plant community composition and plant-microbe 
interactions may influence the rate of C loss. The results of this study suggest that 
increases in root biomass and the size of the rhizosphere associated with peatland WT 
reduction are likely to increase microbial activity and substrate degradation, potentially 
increasing the rate of substrate degradation. Differences in root production and turnover 
across the WT gradient may influence the magnitude of the observed root and 
mycorrhizal exclusion response across sites, but I found limited evidence to suggest that 
increases in mycorrhizal abundance associated with WT decline could attenuate peat C 
losses. 
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Figure 4.2. Site characteristics across the Caribou Bog WT gradient. Bars show site 
mean across plots, arrows show ±1 standard error. Letters indicate significant intergroup 
differences (P < 0.05). Abbreviations as follows: Grav. Peat Water, gravimetric peat 
water content; Lawn, Sphagnum lawn site; HighWT, high water table site; LowWT, low 
water table site. 
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Figure 4.3. Ratio of (a-d) C-to-N (e-h) C-to-P and (i-j) N to P-degrading enzyme activity 
in root-associated (open) and bulk (filled) peat across the WT gradient. To account for 
repeated sampling across the growing season, summary statistics were estimated using 
mixed effects models where plot was the random effect. Significant relationships are 
shown by trend lines. Abbreviations as follows: AP, acid phosphatase; BG, β-
glucosidase; CBH, cellobiohydrolase; NAG, N-acetyl-glucosaminidase.  
	 106	
 
Figure 4.4. Root production (panel a) and peat mass loss (panel b) over 15 month core 
incubation period. Bars show site mean across plots, arrows show ±1 standard error. 
Letters indicate significant intergroup differences (P < 0.05). Abbreviations as follows: 
Lawn, Sphagnum lawn site; HighWT, high water table site; LowWT, low water table site. 
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Figure 4.5. Effect of root exclusion on microbial community characteristics and 
respiration. Bars show site-level mean response to root exclusion, arrows show ±1 
standard error. Positive values indicate the metric increased in response to root exclusion; 
negative values indicate metric decreased in response to root exclusion. Letters indicate 
significant intergroup differences (p < 0.05). Abbreviations as follows: Δ Mic. Biomass 
C, change in microbial biomass carbon (mg C g dry peat-1); Δ Mic. Biomass N, change in 
microbial biomass nitrogen (µg N g dry peat-1); Δ Mic. Biomass CN, change in microbial 
C-to-N ratio; Δ Mic. Respiration, change in microbial respiration (µg C-CO2 g dry peat-1 
hr-1); Lawn, Sphagnum lawn site; HighWT, high water table site; LowWT, low water table 
site. 
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Figure 4.6: Effect of root exclusion on extracellular enzyme activity as a function of 
plot-level root production throughout core incubation period. Horizontal grey lines 
highlight zero. Positive values (above line) indicate enzyme activity increased in response 
to root exclusion; negative values (below line) indicate activity decreased in response to 
root exclusion. Trend lines highlight significant linear relationships (solid p < 0.05; 
dotted p < 0.1). Point color: grey = Sphagnum lawn; open = HighWT; black = LowWT. 
Abbreviations as follows: Δ AP, change in acid phosphatase activity (µmol MUB g dry 
peat-1 hr-1); Δ BG, change in β-glucosidase activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ CBH, 
change in cellobiohydrolase activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ NAG, change in N-
acetyl-glucosaminidase activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ Perox, change in 
peroxidase activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ Phenox, change in phenol oxidase 
activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1).  
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Figure 4.7. Effect of mycorrhizal exclusion on microbial community characteristics 
and respiration throughout core incubation period. Bars show site-level mean 
response to root exclusion, arrows show ±1 standard error. Positive values indicate the 
metric increased in response to mycorrhizal exclusion; negative values indicate metric 
decreased in response to mycorrhizal exclusion. Letters indicate significant intergroup 
differences (P < 0.05). Abbreviations as follows: Δ Mic. Biomass C, change in microbial 
biomass carbon (mg C g dry peat-1); Δ Mic. Biomass N, change in microbial biomass 
nitrogen (µg N g dry peat-1); Δ Mic. Biomass CN, change in microbial C-to-N ratio; Δ 
Mic. Respiration, change in microbial respiration (µg C-CO2 g dry peat-1 hr-1); Lawn, 
Sphagnum lawn site; HighWT, high water table site; LowWT, low water table site.  
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Figure 4.8. Effect of mycorrhizal exclusion on extracellular enzyme activity across 
sites. Horizontal grey lines highlight zero. Positive values (above line) indicate the metric 
increased in response to mycorrhizal exclusion; negative values (below line) indicate 
metric decreased in response to mycorrhizal exclusion. Point color: grey = peat lawn; 
open = high WT; black = low WT. Abbreviations as follows: Δ AP, change in acid 
phosphatase activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ BG, change in β-glucosidase 
activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ CBH, change in cellobiohydrolase activity (µmol 
MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ NAG, change in N-acetyl-glucosaminidase activity (µmol MUB 
g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ Perox, change in peroxidase activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Δ 
Phenox, change in phenol oxidase activity (µmol MUB g dry peat-1 hr-1); Lawn, 
Sphagnum lawn site; HighWT, high water table site; LowWT, low water table site.  
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Figure 4.9. Effect of mycorrhizal exclusion on enzyme activity ratios as a function of 
peat C-to-N ratio and WT depth throughout core incubation period. Horizontal grey 
lines highlight zero. Positive values (above line) indicate the metric increased in response 
to mycorrhizal exclusion; negative values (below line) indicate metric decreased in 
response to mycorrhizal exclusion. Trend lines highlight significant linear relationships 
(solid p < 0.05; dotted p < 0.1). Point color: grey = peat lawn; open = high WT; black = 
low WT. Abbreviations as follows: AP, acid phosphatase; BG, β-glucosidase; CBH, 
cellobiohydrolase; NAG, N-acetyl-glucosaminidase. 	  
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS 
This dissertation summarizes research addressing global patterns in soil resource 
availability and plant C allocation, as well as the influence of warming on belowground C 
cyling in C-rich peatland ecosystems. I used a combination of literature data synthesis, 
field studies, and laboratory analyses to address these themes, and I briefly summarize 
the major findings of my research below.  
In chapter two, I used meta-analysis to determine (1) if there are predictable 
relationships between terrestrial productivity and plant C partitioning belowground; (2) if 
plant C allocation varies as a function of soil N and P availability and how this in turn 
influences N- and P-use efficiency; and (3) how the C costs of N and P acquisition vary 
among biomes. To answer these questions, I synthesized information on gross primary 
productivity (GPP) from the FLUXNET database, and belowground carbon allocation, 
and annual rates of net N and P mineralization from the published literature. My results 
show that GPP partitioning belowground is inversely related to soil-available N:P and 
increases with latitude from tropical to boreal forests. N-use efficiency is highest in the 
boreal forest biome, while P-use efficiency peaks in tropical forests. High C partitioning 
belowground in boreal forests reflects a 13-fold greater C cost of N acquisition compared 
to the tropical forest. The C cost of P acquisition varies only 2-fold among biomes. The 
results suggest that the primary limitation on productivity in forested ecosystems 
transitions from belowground resources at high latitudes to aboveground resources at low 
latitudes as C-intensive root- and mycorrhizal-mediated nutrient capture is progressively 
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replaced by rapidly cycling, enzyme-derived nutrient fluxes when temperatures approach 
the thermal optimum for biogeochemical transformations. 
High rates of plant C partitioning belowground contribute to the formation of 
large soil organic matter (SOM) pools in high latitude ecosystems, which are warming 
two times faster than the global average. This high latitude soil C sink is sensitive to 
climate change. In my third chapter, I leveraged a climate change manipulation 
experiment in Northern Minnesota, USA [Spruce and Peatland Responses Under 
Climactic and Environmental Change (SPRUCE)] to evaluate the effect of belowground 
warming on surface carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) fluxes in a boreal black 
spruce peatland. I found that belowground warming treatments increased both peat CO2 
and CH4 emission. CH4 production was more sensitive to warming, decreasing the 
CO2:CH4 of the respired C. Although the total quantity of C emitted from the S1 Bog as 
CH4 is small, CH4 represents >50% of seasonal C emissions in the highest-warming 
treatments when adjusted for CO2 equivalents on a 100-year timescale. The results from 
this chapter suggest that high-latitude warming may increase the contribution of CH4 to 
total ecosystem C losses and make peatlands a positive feedback to additional warming.  
Warming temperatures associated with global climate change are projected to 
reduce peatland WT height in continental regions, which may increase peat aerobicity, 
facilitate vascular plant and root growth, and potentially alter belowground C storage 
within the system. In chapter four, I used a natural peatland WT gradient in central Maine, 
USA and increase to assess how changes in peatland plant community composition and 
root biomass associated with WT decline influence microbial activity and peat C cycling. 
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I also used a root and fungal exclusion experiment to determine if changes in root inputs 
associated with WT reduction stimulate organic matter degradation through root priming 
or inhibit peat loss through increased competition for resources. I find that microbial 
activity is stimulated in the presence of roots across the water table and plant community 
gradient, but that N-degrading enzyme activity increases relative to C- and P-degrading 
enzyme activity as the WT drops and vascular plant abundance increases. Root exclusion 
also shifted rates of hydrolytic and oxidative exoenzyme activity, possibly due to 
associated changes in microbial community composition, but consistently reduced rates 
of microbial respiration. The results suggest that increases in root biomass and the size of 
the rhizosphere associated with peatland WT reduction are likely to increase microbial 
activity and substrate degradation, potentially contributing to peat C loss. I found limited 
evidence to suggest that increases in mycorrhizal abundance associated with WT decline 
may attenuate peat C losses. 
Overall, this dissertation demonstrates that the relationship between plant growth, 
C allocation, and soil nutrient availability varies on a global scale and high-latitude 
ecosystems allocate >60% of fixed carbon to belowground structures (Chapter 2). As 
high latitude ecosystems are warming faster than the global mean, the future of this 
belowground C store is potentially sensitive to climate change. This dissertation further 
shows that belowground warming increases the rate of peatland CO2 and CH4 losses, and 
demonstrates that CH4 emissions are more sensitive to warming than CO2 emissions, 
which is likely to shift the nature of greenhouse gas emissions and increase the 
importance of CH4 as a radiative forcing agent in the near-term (Chapter 3). I also found 
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that peatland plant community shifts associated with water table decline increase peat 
root biomass, stimulates microbial activity, and shifts the relative activity of C-, N-, and 
P-degrading extracellular enzymes (Chapter 4). Together, the work highlights the 
important role of belowground plant and microbial processes in high latitude ecosystems, 
and identifies the potential influence of factors associated with global change on 
belowground C and nutrient cycling. 
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